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FIGHTING MONSTERS

Before embarking on your adventure, you must fust
deternine your olam skengths and weaknesses.

Use dice to determine your irritial sKrLL, STAMINA
and LUCK scones. On lra8es 14-a5tEreis a AdtEntare
Sheel which you may use to !€cord the details of an
advmture. On it you will find boxes for recording
yoursKILL, STAMtNA and LUCK scores.

You are advised to either record your scorea on the
Adoentarc Sheet in penciL or make photocopies of
the page to use in future adventurea.

Skill, Stamina and Luck

Roll one die. Add 6 to this number and enter this total
in the SKILL box on the AdtEnlure Sheet.

Roll both dice. Add r2 to drc number rolled and enter
this total in the sTAMINA box.

There is also a LUCK box. Roll one die, add 6 to this
number and ealtea this total in the LUCK box.

For reasons that will be expLained below, SKILL,
sraMINA and LUCK scores drange constandy during
an adventure. You must keep an accurate lecord of
these scores and for this reason you are advised either
to write small in tlrc boxes or to keep an eraser handy.



But never rub out your Irifral sco.eg. Although you
may be awarded additional SKILL, srAMtNA and
LUCK points, the6€ totab may neve! exceed your
Izr'lrZl scores except on very aarc occasions, wh€n you
will be fu|stflrcd q| a particular page.

Your SKILL score leflecb your swotdslEnshiP and
g€neral fighting expettise; d:le highet the better. Your
STAMINA score rellects your Senetal constifution,
your will to survive, your detetriination and overall
fiheeg; the higher your STAMINA 9core, the ldBer
you will be able to survive. Your LUCK score indicates
how naturaly lucLy a p€lson you are. Luck - and
magic - are facts of life in the fantasy kingdom you ate
about to eplorc,

Batde6

You will often come across pages in the book whidt
instuct you to fight a creature of Eome sort. An
option to flee may be given, but if not - or iI you
dtoose to attack the creatue anyway - you must
rGolve the batde as described below,

FLst lecord the creatu.te's sKrLL and srAMlNA
scores in the first vacant Monster Encounter Box
o yolltr Adoentnre Slvet The scoleo fo! each deature
are giv€n in the book each time you have an
encounter.

t

The sequence of combat is then:
r. Roll both dice once for the (reature. Add its sKrLL

score. This botal is the creahuet Attack Stlength.
z. Roll both dice once for yourself. Add the number

rolled to your current sK I L L score. This tota.l is your
Attack Strmgrh.

3. ff your Attack Strqrgth is higher rhaJt that of the
creature, you have wounded it. Proceed to gtep 4. If
the creahuet Attack Skength is higher than yous,
it has wounded you. Proceed to step 5. If hh
Attack Skengrh totals are the sarne, you have
avoided eadr other's blows - start the next Attack
Round flom Etelr 1 above.

4. You have wounded the creature. so subkact 2
poinls ftom its srAMrNA score. You rray us€ your
LUCK here to do additional danage (see over).'

5. The creature has wounded you, so subkact 2 points
rrom yotrr own STAMINA score. Again, you may
use LUCK at this stage (s€€ over).

5. Make the appropdatie adiushEnts to either the
qeahrle's or your own sreutrve scorcs (and your
L uc K score if you used luc K - see over).

7. Begin the next Attack Round by retuming to your
cu:Eent SKILL score and repeating steps 1-6. This
sequence continues lrttil tlrc STAMINA score of
either you or tlre oeatule you are fighting has betn
reduc€d to zero (death).



Fithtint More Than One Crcalure

If you come acrogg more than one creature in a par-
ticular €lrcounter, the instruc'tions on that page will
t€ll you how to handle the battle. Sometimes you
will t!€at them as a single monster; sometimes
you will fight eadl one in turn.

Luck

At variou.s tim€s during your adv€ntuE. either in
battles or wh€n you come across sifuations in which
you could either be lucky or $lucky (details of th€se
are given on the pages themselves), you may call on
your LUCK to make the oukome more favourable.
But beware! Using LUCK is a rirky business, and if
you are lrlucky. the results could b€ disastrous.

The procedure for using your LUCK is as follows: rcll
h^ro dice. If the nunb€I rolled is equal to or less than
your current LUCK xore, you have been lucky and
the result will go in your favour. If tre number rolled
is higher than your crrrent LUCK score, you have
becn unludy and you will be peoalized.

This procedtue is known as Testifig your Luck. Fach
EBte you Test Wr Luc,t, you must subtract 1 point
from your current LUCK score. Thus yote will soon
realize t|at trte more you rely on yorE LUcx, the
more risky this will become.

UstngLu*ttBattbs

On certain pages of the book you will be told to Test
yoi/r ltct and will be told the cons€quences of your
being lucky or unlucky. However, h batrles, you
always have the option of using your LUCK either to
inflict a more serious wound on a creature you have
just worutded, or to minimize the effects of a wound
the creahEe has just inJlicted on you.

lf you have just wounded the deature, you may Test
yolr Lucft as des.riH above. If you are Lucky, you
have inJlicted a severe wound and may subract an
exha 2 points from the ceahre,s STAMTNA score.
However, if you are Unlucky, the wound was a mere
graze and you must restore 1 point to the cteafuae,s
STAMTNA (i.e. instead of scolint the nornal 2 points
of datrage, you have now scored only r).

of doing 2 points of danage it has done only I ). If you
are Unlucky, you have taken a more serious blow.
Subhact 1 extra sTAMTNA point.

Remember that you must subhact 1 point ftom your
LUCK scorc every time ,Jou T6t yout Lutk.



Reetoring Skill, Stamina and Luck

skill
Your sKrLL score will not change trrudl durin8 your
advmtue. Occasionally, a page riay give insEuc-
tions to inc€ase or decrease your SKILL saore. A
Magic Weapon E|ay increase your SKILL, but femem-
ber that only one weapon can be used at a time! You
camot claim 2 sKrLL bonuses for carrying two lvlagic
Swords. Your SKILL gcore can never exceed ib ltrift:al
value unless specifically instructed.

Sttmina

Your srAMrNA score will drange a lot durin8 your
adventuE as you fight moDstetE and undertake
arduous tasks. As you near your goal your STAMINA
level may be dangerously low and battles may be
particllarly risky, so be careful!

Your backpack contains enough Provisions fo! ten
meals. You may legt and eat at any time except when
engaged in a Battle. Eating a meal restoreo 4 srA M I NA
points. When you eai a meal, add 4 points to your
STAMINA.

Remember al6o that your srA MINA score rlay never
exceed its InitrlzJ value ur ess specificaly in6bucH
on a Page.

Luck

Additions to your LUcr score are awarded tluough
the advmture when you have been particularly
lucky. kils are given on the pages of this book.
Remember *lat, as with 5KILL and srAMlNA, vout
LUcx score may never exceed ic Inifiz] value unless
specfically inskucted on a page.

Altemative Dice
If you do not have a pair of dice handt dice rolls
are printed throughout the book at the bottom of
the pages. Flicking rapidly through the book and
stopping on a page will give you a random dic€ roll. ff
you need to 'roll' only one die, rcad only the 6rst
printed die; if two, total the two dice symbols.

at



ADVENTUfiE SHEET MoNSTER ENCoUNTER BoXES
lsrAMrNA llLUjI I s*ia =
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Like any seasoned adventurer, you are always inter'
ested to heat nrmours about gol4 diaflonds and
hidden treasu.r€, UnJortunatd you have been down
on your luck recently and you are struggling to earn
the few coppet piece ne€ded for lood and lodgings
You are hoping that your luck will soon change.

Two days ago you arrived in Fan& a town notodoug
for its deadly labyrinth Deathkap Dungmn. The
annual cha-lldrge is taking place next monAr and
the town is buzzing with excitemmt.

You are staying in the damp attic of the Blue Pig
Tavem, sharing your room with other travelleB and
wretches who have fallen on hard timer and so you
always sleep with your sword under your pillow. One
night a stranger enters the room and slumps down
on the bed opposite you. Lit by the Pale moonlight
coming through the single window, you see that he i5
a tall, thick-set man dressed in dark rob€s that hide
all but his eye8. The adtormt of dirt and dust on his
clothes shows that he has travelled far.

You are intri8ued by fis shanger and offer him a
drink from your flask which he accePts with a grunt.
He intoduces hims€lJ as Henry Delacor and he tells
you of his rec€nt advenfures; how he almost Iost hi6
life in seardt of a legendary item of keasure.

a6

Naturallt you are excited to hea.r about the heasure
and offet him another drink in the hope of gaining
mone information. He go€s on to tell you of his five.
year search for a metlehigh solid gold dragon wifh
jewelled eyes. He describes in detail how he finally
found the underground labFinth ttrat led to tlle
golden dragon,

He tells you of all the monsters he killed in the
labyrinh to rcach ftat dragon, and how he even
entered the room in wftidr it had been hidden for

death. He was not sure if this was true or not, but he
did not daie 6nd out for himsetf. He left the room
without touching the &agon, and began to search the
Iabytinth in the hope of finding the fwo emerald eyes.
The seardr almost cost him his life when he entered a
cave and wa6 attacked by a two-headed lroll some
three metreB tall. Havins survived the battle he
decided to give up his quest as gold was of no use to a
dead man!

BACKGROUND

a7



You tell him that you are an adventuJer, like hidts€U,
and that you would dearly like to finish his quest. You
ask him to tell you where the labyrinth is located. He
replies tllat he will on condition that if you find the
gold d.agon you will bring it back to him and share
the spoils ftom its sale.

'l promise you it is worth more than all the gold in
Diathrap Dungeon, so there will be ptenty of wealth
for both of us,'he says convincingly 'At a Suess I
would say it's worth 335,ooo Sold Pieces!'

You a-ssure him that if you suc€€ed. you will definitely
renlm,

'In that case you won't mind ddnking this!' he says
gleefr:lly while handing you a small glaas botde of
purple liquid.

On asking him what it is, he te[s you ttEt it is a slow-
acting poison and unlees you return to him for the
antidote within fourteen days you will die. You
snatch the boftle ftom him, stare at hiEl coldly, and
&ink the liquid in one gulp. He then produces a map
that shows the way tttough Darkwood Forest to a
woodcutter's hut. Inside there are stai$ leading down

and goes to sleep exhausted. You try to sleeP yourseu
but are rcsdess and can think only about the danger-
ous adventurc that awaits you. In the moming the
mysterious stranger hands you a small leather Pouch-

18

Inside you find a large emerald cut in the shape of
an eyel

'I found one. I hope you find ttle other. Here, take it.

NOW TURN OVER

a9



a-2

a
The threeday trek across tl€ Pagan Plains to Dark-
wood Folest is exhausting. It passes without inciddrt
apart ftom an attack by two wild dogs that you
quickly dispatch wifh your sword, The most memot-
able sight of d:r€ journey is the view to Are east of
Firelop Mountain with its distinctive red peak rising
sharply up to the sky. You pass by the dwarf village
of Sboneblidge, cross Red River and finally enter
Darkwood Forest. You follow the map through the
foreboding forest and finally arrive at the wood-
cutter/s hut nearly five days after leaving H€rEy
Delacor at the Blue Pig Tavern in Fang. Despite feel-
ing tircd and hungry, seeing the woodcuttefs hut is a
real boost to your spirits. The small hut is nlade of oak
ard ib front door is opcn. You poke your head
tfuough the doorway and shout 'lre|lo' in tlre hope of
eeing the woodcutter, but the piles of dtut and debris
on tlre floor tell you he is long gone. ln the far corner
of tre hut you see a wmdiurning stove and undeF
neath a di.ty rug you discover a trapdoor. You lift it
up and see wooden sbps leading down ifto A€ gbom
below. If you want tio search the hut first, turn to 3a1. If
you want to go skaight down the steps, turn to 69.

Conlident that you have made the right choice. you
step iorward to pull the dagger from the wall. Turn to
!8o.



3-

The breastplate fits Pe ectly but it is not what it
appears. It was ttEde by an evil sorcerer who cursed
the metal which it was made ftom' Ev€n thou8h you
think the breastplate witl defend you, the clrse has
actually weak€ned you. [,ose r s(l LL Point, 1 LUcx
point and 3 sraMrNA Poinls. Turn to 15a.

You cross flle cavem 6nd see that here, too, the wall i9
solid rock with no way out. There is a roPe hanging
down from the high ceiling but you cannot s€e where
it leads to. If you want to dimb uP the roP€, turn to

4o6. If you wor:ld rather walk around the wall of the
cavem in the hope of findint a way out turn to 40

blunt, short sword. Reduce you-r s(rLL by 2 Points.
But at least the Elves did not find tre leather Pouch
containing the emerald. Angry at yourself Ior faling
iflto the trap, you stride on uP the corridor cutsing
loudly. Turn to ,2o.

oJ7

6
You enter a small room wNch is completely enpty
except for a playint card lying on the floor. It is the
Queen of Spadeo and it looks slithdy unusual in that
the queenhas a very wide grin on her fac€. If jrou want
to pick up fte cad, turn to 129. lf you would rather
bave Are loom and walk on, hlrn lo a12.

As the walls dose in, yotr just have time to grab the
emerald and dive through the hole in the wall. You
Iand heavily on the floor of an enormous cave. Water
drops noisily on to the floor from the tips of stalactites
hanging down from the high rock ceiling. The cave is
lit by a skange fluoresc€nt fungus, whidl grows in
patches all over the walls and gives off an eerie amber
light. 'IMelL is it the one we are looking for?' Littl€big
asks excitedln his words echoing loudly thoughout
the cave. You can hardly contain your o\irn excitem€nt
as you untie the leather pouch given to you by Henry
Delacor so you can compde the emeralds. You hold
them next to eac-h other and examine them carefully.
They match! 'Yippee!' shouts Littlebig happily run-
ning arormd in a cirde waving his hands in the air.
You place both emeralds back in the pouch and tell
Littlebig to calm down and look fo! a way out of the
cave. TuIn to 266.

Etr
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You dimb slowly up the rope and peek through t}te
hole in the ceiling. You find yolrselJ looking inside a
duftered room that is filled with all sorts of obiects:
chestt armour, weapons, stafues, vases, idols, gacks
and boxes. It looks like a storeioom full of stolen loot.
You cannot resist the urge to pull yourself up through
the hole and rummage through the loot. You are
almost tll.ough the tight-fitting hole when suddenly
th.ree short humanoids, just a metle tall but with large
heads and mean-looking faces, julrlp out from behind
the boxes armed with clubs, They shout at each other
in high-pitched twittering voices, and one of them
rushes forward to wha& you on the shoulder with its
dub before you can free your hands to defend your-
self. Lose 2 STAMTNA points. You are being attacked
by thievrng NIBUCKS who love nothing better than
to trap unwary kavelle$, beat them to a pulp and rob
them. If you want to drop down to the co.ridor below
and rehace your Eteps, tum to r44. If you would
tather fight the Niblicks, turn to 23r.

9
On the right-hand wal of the corridor you see a large
oak door ryith big iron hinges. The skeletons of several
small rodents are nailed to the door. If you wish to
oPen the door, turn to 21a. If you wish to carry on
walking up the corridor, turn to 165.

EE
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1('
You walk up to the cage and push on the door. You
at€ a[razd when it op€rts and the young woman
immediately walks towards vou. As her shile
broaderur you notice two long lings extending from
her upper Fw. With a crazed look of hunger on her
fa(e and her mouth wide op€ar, the Vampire lunges at
you. This undead <reature is unafiaid of your sword,
If you have garlic, tum to 372. ll yolu have a silver
dagge!, turn to 163. If you have neithet of these, you
will have to fight- Turn to ao7.

a1
A deep flown appears on Littlebig's face as you raise
the botde to your lip6. But you smile and wink at him
ard gulp down the dear liquid in one go. You feel a
warm, tingling sensation a5 the liquid nrns dowrr
your Bullet. All your aches and pains from combat
disappear and your scars vanish too. Cain 4
gTAMTNA points. You thanl Pia for giving you the
potion of healing.

'My pleasure,' Pia repJies softly-

'I don't wish to appea r rude,' Littlebig says hesitantly,
'but would you mind telling me what a nice girl like
you is doing in a place like this?'

Pia laises her hand over her mouth and starts to
6iggte. 'Not everyEfng is as it seems, my dear dwaf,'
ehe replies. 'What you see is not what I am. It's an
illusion brought ori by another of my potions. In
.eality I am a lady long of age and short of teeth-' pia

a2

then tells you that she has spent her whole life
perfectint her potions, many of which are unknown
in the lest of Allansia. She came to live in this dungeon
to get away from p€ople who tried to steal her secret
fomulas. Blt now and again she does sell potions to
people she likes. 'Well do you like us?' Littl€big asks
enthusiastically. 'So far', she replies teasingly. 'To you
two I arri prepaled to sell my Clear Vision potion, my
Water Breathing potion and my Grem Skin potion.
AII of them cost 5 Gold Pieces each.'

After buying the potions you want, and paying Pia,
vou bid her farewell and leave the rcom. Tum to 25B.

12

The rats suddenly stop a meFe in front of you, as
though they have hit an invisible s(teen- The bracelet
you are wearing, aldrough cursed, has low level
creature conkol magic properties. Add 1 LUCK point.
Ihe rats quickly scurry back down the hole they
appeared from, making the Witch more furious than
ever. She starts mumbling skange words in a low
monotone voice, and you watch almost tlansfixed as
her arms elongate from her body and transform into
snakes! You have no choice but to fight Are Snake
Witch.

SNAKE \4TTCH SKILL 10 STAMINA 6

With her venomous snale heads, the Witch has two
attacks to you.r one. If you are bitten three times, tum
to352.If you win. tum to 2o1.

F.'-t F..-l
l:_:i t!_ll



a3-a6

a3
Floresto smiles and looks very conlident as he raises
his sword to signal the start of lhe duel.

a7-r9

a7

sTAMTNA points. Turn to 2oa.

1b

You examine Are sword dosely hopin8 to lind a due
to convince you that you have made the riSht choice
S\,veat breaks out on your forehead as you ieadl out to
take the sword. Tum to ro5.

a9
The doll is hollow and breaks into small Pieces on the
floor. Lying amid the clay ehards you see a gold ring.
Inscribed on the inside of the ring you see some
strange runes whidt you donlt rmdelstand. You hand
the ring to Litdebig who presses it close to his nose to
rcad the inscription 'It salls "ring of zofi$ie conkol",
I believe,' Littlebig sajrs rather smugly. "Ihat could
come in us€fuI. Here, you better take it.' You place it
on your middle finger before walking back down the
corddor. TuIn to 234.

MASTER SWORDSMAN sKrLL 11

ff you win, tuln to a52.

STAMINA O

a4
The silver key tums the lock of the silver box. It dicks
open and inside you find a polished stone etched with
the words 'Auee axe'. Tu.rn to 227.

15
You make a wish but nothing happens. This is not a
wishing pool. If you want to reach into the pool to
collect some of the gold coins ard recover the Gold
Piece you tossed irL tufn to 369. If you want to walk
direcdy to the door opposite, tu.rn to 322.

a6
The scrcll is in fact a map of a section of the dungeon.
It shows a passageway with two dools next to each
other. One door has a green square painted on it
and the other door has a blue hiangle painted on iL The
door with the Br€en square is circled in ink with
the words "this way" writteri undemeath it. You
6how it to Littlebig who says, 'Let's not forget this, it
could be important.' ff you have not done so alread,
you may either uncork the flask (turn to 245) or take
the sword (turn to t5E). If you would ather leave
Arese where thev are and walk, turn to 212.

t r t r



20
The codidorsoon tums slrarply left. Around thebend
you see an alcove in dre left-hand wall wher€ water
gmtly trickl€s from the srouth of a stone fountain
carved in the shape of a hideous looking FIag. If you
want to drink at the fountain, tun bo 3{o. If you would
raiher keep on walking up the corrido!, turn to a36.

2t
You oawl into the da* r€cess whidr leads to fte Giant
Spidert lair. Your face brush€s againgt a thick, sticky
web which you claw at blindly w h your hands. As
your eyer adj$t to the darknegs you s€e some iteErs
among the debris. There is a glass ba-[, a brok€n dagger,
m iron kay with the numbet 34 rtamped on il a short
stick sharFned at botr €nds and a leaher pouch.
Lrside the pouch you 6nd an exotic yellow flower that
b dry and with€red. It gives off a wonderful aroma
dd you feel imtrrediately €rErgetic and skong. Add 1
sxrl,I, and 1 sTAMrNe point After taking any of the
itrms that you want, you d|anage to climb slowly out
of the pit and ca.rry on up the colridor, Turn to 98.

2tL
The llanging Snake is very quick to strike. You swing
your sword at the incoming tail, but misg. Tt€ tail coil6
i6elJ aronnd you so that you are unable to move and
b6rely able tio breathe. Slowly, the snake rises upwards
carrying you with it into its lair in the ceiling. Its €nor.
nous head and jaw will have no houble in devouring
you within lhe next hour. And thete is nothing that
Littlebig ca do to help you. Your adventure is over.

FN FI
t:_:t l!_!t



2t-26

The ugly Ogre grunts and-snuffles but doesnt wale
up. Sweat runs down your brow as you r€ach the
chair. The acrid smell of the Ogre's unwashed body
fills yor.u nostrils. Slowly you lift the bag off the back
of the chair and tiDtoe out of Are cave. In the corridor
you opm tl|e bag to fhd a dagger and a gold ting
which fits nicely on the thunb of your left hand,
Breaddng a sigh of Jelief, you walk on. Turn to 1j9.

As you try to uncork the bottle it slips out of youJ
h6nd and shatteE on dle stone floor. You see wisDs of
white smoke escaping from the broken bottle and,
thintint it may be poisonous gas, you decide to n n
out of the caveF. I-os€ 1 LUCK point and furn to 75.

25
When you lift the lid of the box the whispering voice
changes to h'sterical laughter. At the same time puple-
coloured gas escapes from the box and envelops you
completely. You start coughing uncontlollably
and wherever you move the gas cloud follows. Soon
you are gasping for air and start to droke. You have
sprung a trap of poisonous gas aid nothing cm
save you. Your advenfure is over.

26
The door opens into a cold room whici is empfy
except for a large drirlor hanging on the wall, There is
another door in the opposite wall. If you would like to

27-zE

Iook in the mirror, turn to 5r. If you would rather walk
past it and open the door opposite, turn to r43.

You attack the Ghost from behind as it faces Littlebig
in frantic combat. But your sword simply cuts right
tuough the Ghost, as though it wasn't there, causing
it no har:m at all. You yell at Littlebig to make a run for
it. The Ghost turns to you as Lihlebig runs for the
door.

GHOST GUARDIAN s(rLL 8 srAMrNA o

If you win an Attack Round, you do not cause tlre
Ghost any damage. It iust gives you the dEnce to try
ur es.ape. T6t Yoltr Llr*. If you are Luck, tum to 4o1.
lf you are Unlucky, turn to 263.

2E
You camot stop yourself hom falling over back-
wards. The Uglukk Orc seizes its opportunify and
swings its mighty club into your side with a dull thud.
Lose l sKrLL point and 2 srAMrNA points,If you are
still alive, you roll over in great pain and try to get
back on your feet before the Uglukk can saile again.
Turn to 313.

Etr
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29

The cell slarts to doud with dust as you rummage
through the dirt, nrakint you couglL You 6nd bits oI
old bone, ftagmmts of !ock, some huge toenail clip-
pings which must have come from a giant creature,
and some tom rags. You are about to give up dre
s€ardr wh€n your fingets 6nd a sEll velvet poudr.
You unrie the knotd stting and 6nd two item6 inside
the pouch: a gold bracelet and a gold nug8et. You
put the nugget in your pocrket and decide what to do
with tt€ bracelet. II you want to put it on your wrist/
turn kr 22. U you ryould ratha treave it behind and
iu.urP dor rn into the rcoqr below tum to 64.

3o
If you are wearing a silver armban4 turn to 56. II you
are not wearing a silver afinban4 tum to 229.

31,
The st Ere clatters aldE the finnel until it comes to
rest sodtewh€re out of sight. You listen car,efu y and
hear *re distant sormd of a deep growl. l,os€ I Lucx
point. 'WhoEver or whatever is at the end of the
hhnel krowa w€ are here now!' says Utdebig some-
what apprelEnsively. You decide that you must crawl

32-14
along the tunnel sbaight away and be ready for
combat at any time. Tum to 4o5.

t2
The liquid s€€ms to burn your throat, but the feeling
changes to a soothing glow. You have dn:nk a potion
of healing. Add 2 s ra urxe points. There is a little of
tlle potion left so you replace lhe cork in the bottle and
put it in your backpack. Feeling a lot stronger, you
leave tlre room and continue up the corido!. Turn
to 336.

33
Much to your relief, none of the ceiling stones hit
either Litdebig or you, 'Phew!' Littlebig says exhaling
noisily, That was a little too close ior comJort'. You
tasp a sigh of relief, slap him on the back and walk on.
Tum bo 25j.

34
The iron key trlms the lock of dre iron box. It cticks
open and inside you find a polished stone ef.hed with
the words 'one spei.1. Turn to 2r7.

t r t r



35-36
t5

Taking one end of rhe heavy [d eadL Litdebig
and you sbaifl to lift it. Hulfing and pulfing, with one
mighty heave you mana8e to lift it a c€ntimetre and
slide it on to the floor. It lands with a crastr breaking
hto several large pieces. Somethint stdrts to rise out
of the chest and now you lealize it i6 not a drest but
a sbone coffin. An armoured skeleioEl with a golden
cowTr on ils skull steps out of the coffin brandishing
a long sword.

SKELETON KING SKILL 9 STAMINA 7

Edged weapons like swords and daggers do litde
harm to SkeletonB. You will only cause it to lo6e 1
sraMrNA point during a succeesful Atfack Round.
But in each Attack Round you have two attacls to tlre
Skeleton King's one because Uttlebig can nght too. ff
you wirf turn to 399.

j6
Littlebig sighs and says in a disgrunded voice, 'I can't
believe you want to ke€p rummaging around in fiis
cockroach-infested stink hole.' You decide to rip open
some of the sacks. Most are filled with grain which has
long since tumed to dust, thanks to the mites and
assorted iisects that have been feeding without inter-
ruption for years. Suddenly a eilver ball ro s out of
one of the open sacks on to the floor. If you want to
pick up theba, hlrn to 2j6. If you would Rther agree
with Litdebig and treave the room and walk o& turn
b 346.

Etr
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t7
Although made of old irorL the bieastplate you are
now wearing is magical. It seems to glow in the semi-
darkness and you feel sudder y more powerfti, Add
1 sKrLL point and 1 LUCK point. There is nofhing ebe
of interest in the ioorl except for some dded leaves
that you ffnd inside a brown leather pouch. The leaves
give off a very unpleasant smell. After d€ciding
whether or not to take the leaves, you leave the room
and continue walking up the corridoi. Turn to a51.

38
'Try a diffelent weapon,' says Littlebig casually. But
when you bry to let go you find that you can't. Your
hands seem to be stuck to it like glue, Suddenly you
feel a shock run up yorrr arm like a bolt of electlicity. It
hapFns again, oily with greater force. You stru8sle
to free yourself but cannot. When you are hit a thtud
time you pass out and are left dangling helplessly.
There is nothing Litdebig can do to save you as
another bolt of eleckicity finishes you off. Your
adventure is over.

,9
You empty yow backpack on to the floor and pick
out all the gold coins and items that you have. After
repa&ing your other iterns, you walk slowly back-
wards towards the door as the image of Vitdis stares
at you in silence. Feeling fortunate to have escaped
from drc Snake Witch with your life, you hurry on up
the corridor, Tum to 323.

40-42

+o
You follow the cavem watl all the way around unbl
you arrive back at the staircase which leads up to the
alcove. There doesn't appear to be any other option
other than to climb it. Tum to 3aE.

41.
You try with all your might to raise your hands to
shield your eyes but find it impossible. I-ose 1
5 T A M r N A point. As the pain inceases you draw your
sword and try to smash the miror. Turrr to 258.

The door op€ns into a long room that is lined on both
sides with what must be hrmdreds of hanging swords.
At ttre far end of the rcom a man wearing leather
a.rmour is in the middle of a sword fight with a ghostly
figure that is brandishing a real sword. The fighting is
fantic, with the blades clashing noisily against each
othe.. The man in the leather armorr suddenly shoutE
out two gtrange words and the ghostly figure stops
moeing, as thoud frozen to the spot. The man tums
to you and sys, 'My name is Floresto and I am a
Euster swordsman. Fight me if you dare and the
winner tales all!'If you want to accept the challenge,
turn to 13, If you would rather reftrse and walk on up
the corridor, turn to 23E.

t rE
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n1
The Troll's axe is too big and heat? for you to us€
so you leave it on the flmr. You ru-urmage thJough
the debris and find 2 Gold Pieces, a silver cha.rm in the
shape of a lion's hea4 a broken dagger and a silver
arrow head. After putting the items you want in your
backpack, you leave the room and continue up the
corridor. Turn to 165.

You wa-lk along briskly and suddenly you hear the
faint sound of stone grating against stone,

'Ob oh!' Litd$ig says. 'Quick! Ratt€n yourseff against
the wall.' Four square sections of the ceiling drcp to the
floor with a great crashin E *$d. Test your Luck. t yov
are Lucky, hlrn to 33. If you are Unlucky, tutn to 315.

45
In slow, jerky steps. the Skeletons advance towards
you. Their mouths hang open as if they are sceaming
a silent batde cry. Fortunately the corridor is narrow
and you can fight them one at a time.

44

Fist SKELETON
Second SKELETON

If you win, turn to 309.

SKILL

6
STAMINA

5
6

46-48

t6
With sti€'ruor|lr effort Litdebig managG to hack off six
of the spiked homs. Looking pleased with himsell, he
places them in his ba&pack beiorc s€fting off to look
for a way out of the cave. Turn to 199.

47
You pick up the shovel and commence digging in the
sand piL Thirty minutes of digging yields an old
wooden d|est, a leathe!+ound book with m6t of ib
pages ripped out, a brokEn dut, a tom fleg beaiin8 the
slmbol oI a wolf's head and a wooden staff. Will you:

Open the wooden chest?
Op€n the book?
Strike dre staff on the floor?

Turn to 327
Turn to a55
Turn to 196

4E
the flying ghards of mela-l shoot past you but
miraculously none hit yorl. They miss Littlebig too. 'I
told you we should have left this dump,' Litdebig says
with a smirk on his face. As you leave the store room
you tell him that you will ta.ke his advice next time.
Turn to 346.

Fn E:l
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49
Utdebig can hardly contain himsell, such i9 hb excite-
rDslt as you take the emeralds from your leather
pouch and place them in the eye sockets of the dragon.
They fit perfecdy, Then you ard Litdebig stand on
dlher side of the &agon and prcpaft to lift the heavy
keasue. 'One, two, thrce, lift!' 6ays Littlebig glee-
tully. The dragon is very heavy but you manage to lift
t down from ib plinttl While you are packing tlre
&agon inside yoru backpack, Litdebig looks around
trc chamber. Finding nothing of intelest, he wanders
tsck to the plinth and sits down on it. As he does so
Fu hear a dick, and a section of the wall at the back of
tlE dla[rber slarts to lise up into the ceiling. Daylight
goods into the chamber and it is so bright that jt huts
your eyes. 'We're free!' shoub Littlebig excidly. He
stoide5 out of dre chamber and )rou follow him out on
b a ledge that is halfi^,ay up the side oI a rocky hilt. A
beavy-set man with a familiar face is standing on the
bdge and smiles as though he wa6 expecting you.
Ifs Henry Delacor and you wonder what he is doing
ttre as you had agreed to meet him back at the Blue
Eg Tavern. 'Sharcle!' B<rea.urs Liftlebig with sudden

-Ber. 
'I{hy you no goo4 thieving coward.'

fiow is itz replies Heruy Delacor, or Sharde, or who-
kE he really is, still smiling that same insincere smile
tlut you rcmember so we[. alow's what?' asks
Linlebig.

Tlow's this!'he says as he pulls out a small crossbow
ftom under his robes and fires it at Littlebis from short
Elge. The bolt flies out and hits your friendin the ciest

t r t r



5o
with a dull thump. Litdebit staggeE back and slumps
to the floor. You run to him but he js bleeding badly.

'I should have finished him off in his cell, but mavb€
he helped you bring the dragon to me. How funny.
Yes, I am indeed Henry Delacor but my thief friends
know me as Sharde. Now, if you would just like to
hand over the dragon to me, I will happily give you
the antidot€ you ne€d for the poison I gave you. Now
thays what I call a fair deal!' You stare back at the man
with haked in your eyes. You have never been so
angry in your lile. Your friend lies dying in a pool of
blood. Suddenlv vou don't ca.e about the antidote.
All you seek is'rcvenge, You draw your sword and
step forward to attack the lying thief who drops his
crossbow and draws his own sword.

SHARCLE

5a-2

51
AE you look into the mirror, your body is gripp€d by a
trrfule pain. Try as you migtrt, you fna i'i ilriossi6te
b look away. Lose 2 STAMTNA points.Ifyou want to
ty to cover your eyes with your hands, hIIIr to 4r. If
you would rather ky to smash the mirror with your
swond, turn to ,5E.

52
Holding the moonstone brooch in your outsffich€d
f,and you wa-lk trowards dre evil 

'wizard. 
When he

cakhes sight of the brooch, the look on his face
rrddenly changes from anget to that oI fear. He cove$
$s eygs and starts io sclea-rlr ar though in pain.
tfo suddenly barges past you and .uns down the
Fssageway, his screans anplified by their ectroes
.tainst the stone wals. You tum to go alter him but
Uttlebig stoF you. 'L€t him go. He is oI no u:e to us,,
!.ys Litdebig. 'And besides we ate on a mission imd

sKrLL 8 sraMINA 8

If you win two Attack Rotud8, tum to 4oo.

5o
The lid pops up quite easily and lands with a clatter
on the floor. As you both lean over to take a peek
inside tle baEel, two bload, hairy JUMPING
SPIDERS spring out of the ba.rr€l. One lands on
Litdebig's lont beard and the other lands on yout
arm. lt scuries up your artrr intmt on sinking its
poisonous fangs in your neck. Instinctively you try to
bnrsh it off with your hatrd, Test your Llrck.ll you arc
Luckt tum to alE. If you are Unluckt turn to 392.

F-'l F-l
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The door opens into a room that is eErpty apart ftom
twelve large po.baits tllat line the redwood walls.
TheF is only one portrait on the far wall, but it is
much larger than the otheF. It depicts a bearded man
standing ploudly in plate armow with his sword in
his right hand and his helnet tucked llnder his left
arm. Will you:

Tate a closel look at the portrait5? Turn to 32,
Close the door and walk on? TumtoTo
Go back to the door with the green

square? Tumto 141

54
The corridor soon tums sharply right and you arrive
at a doorway in the left-hand wall. The door is slighdy
ajar and throuth it you can hear a woman's voice
chantinS a stranF rh'rne. If you want to open the door,
hrm to 254. If you would rather carry on walking up
the corridor, turn to 323.

The pit is iust too wide for you to iump over. Yout
fingers catch the edge on the far side, but you are nn-
able to hang on and tu.nble down into tlle dark depths
to land heavily b€low. Los€ I srAMrNA point$. If you
suwive, iher€ is no time to recover as a GIANT SPIDER
scurries out of a dark rec$s on its long hairy legs,
intent on feasting on your corpse! You are happed and
must fight.
GIANT SPIDER
If you win, tum to zr.

SKILLT STAMINA E

t r t r

587
55

You sense there is somethin8 very sFange about the
dd man. He looks as though he is desperate to do
sonething but is unable to do so. Litde do you lqrow
liat the armband us€d to belong to a powerful deric
uho spent his time ridding the world of demons, and
I is protecting you now from a terible attack by a
Lesser D€firqr. You ask the old man if he has any
krowledge of the emerald eye but he do6 not Eply.
1it's keep moving,' Littlebi8 whispets nelvouslt 'I
dont trust [ris frllow'. If you want to follow the left-
hand passage, tum to a69. II you want to follow the
right-hand passage, tutn to 2E6. If you would nther
*tack the old man, turn to 160.

fhe Wikh is now angrier than ever. She starts
Eu.qrbling strang€ words in a low monolone voice

-d 
you watdr a.knost transfixed as her alms elongate

ftom her dy, transforming into snakes! You have no
dbice but to fisht the hideous Snake Witch.

$IAKEWIrcH S(ILL 10 STAMINA 6

With her venomous snake heads, the Wikh has two
dtack to your one. If you are bitten tlEee times, turn
b t52. If you win, turn to 2oa.
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5E
When you point the ring in their direction, the
Zombies stop in lheir tracks. Their mouths open as
if to scream, but no sound comes out. One by one
they tum and shuffle off into the gloom of the
cavem. When they have gone, you notice a leather
poudr on the floor that must have fallen out of
the pocket of one of the Zombies' tattered dothes. IJ
you want to open the leather pouch, turn to 2E7. If you
want to walk on, tum to 325.

59
The dark and musty coftidor eventually splits offer.
ing you the choice to go left or right. If you wish to go
left, tum to 25o. If you wish to go right, turn to 14.

50
Brealhing heavily, and soaked with pelspiratiorf you
sluErp down on the floor next to Littlebig. His face is
still vacant-looking after his hauma, but after a drink
of water and some wann words of encouragement
from yoq he slowly returns to his old self 'I can't
believe tlEt creature could force me to attack you,' he
says, shaking his head 'and how did it rnanage to
change its€lJ into anothe! me?' While you are listening
to Litdebig, you notice another small fiumel enkance
in the wall opposite. If you want to continue your
quest and clawl through the new tunnel, turn to 233. If
you would rather search the cavem fust turn to 364.

6a-63

6r

attack the old man. Turn to a6o.

62
The pendant you are wearing is a lucky charm. Add r

61
For each Flesh Grub that is alive you must atain lce I



64-&

64
The room is a disus€d torture chamber. An ion
maiden lies open on the floor and in the fa! comer you
see a wooden rack. OId blood-stained inskumqrts of
pain litur rhe ground. A stront musty smell fills the
still air making you feel a litue queasy. Almo6t hidden
by a pile of chains you s€e an iron chest. If you want lo
open the ches! hrrn to 13a. lf you would rather leave
the chamber, tum to 317.

65
You walk along the corridor and soon arrive at a T-
imction. On the stone floor you s€e cha.lk arrows
bading up dre corridor to your ritht. If you want to
bllow ihe arrows, tum to 3&7. II you wou.ld rather
tum left, t'.rrn to 3o4,

66
You r€act too slowly to prevent the rat lrom bitin8 you.
This is no ordinary rat. You have bem bitten by a Fang
Rat tlEt injects skong poison into its prey like a
rmomous snake. Lo6e 1 sxILL Point and 4 STAMTNA
points. If you are still a-livg you watch the lang Rat
iurp off your leg and disappear back into its hole in
the watl- Littlebig grunts and says, 'Do you know
*hat? It's just my gut feelin& but I think we are Boing
the wrong way. I think we should go the way dut
Frson did a few minutes ago.' You decide to take
Uttlebig's advice and go back to the comer where the
6gure disappealed. Turn to 2o5.

l:_:t l!-:t
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67
The fat man suddenly disappears in a puff of srnoke
and is replaced on the floating cushion by a small
brooch made of moonstone. You Pin it on to yotl!

tunic wondering what magi( it holds. U you have not
done so a.lready you may search dle bodies (turn !o
299) or leave the cavem (h.lm to 76)

6E
A thorough search of the room reveals nothing more
than a bone chatm on a leather cord There arc slEn'
bols etcied on the cha.rm but neither you nor LittlebiS
undelstand their rneaning. If you want to Put the

The stairs lead down to a gloomt stone-walled

look do$'n td s€e rats running across the muddy floor
in front of you. Ahead the corridor soon sPlits at a
junction. If you want to firrn left, turn to 186. If you
want to tu'n dght, turn to 88.

69

7e72

7o
A few minutes latea you s€e a message writtm on the
right-hand wall in large chalk letters. It reads "Go
back or face certain death". 'That message is clear
enough,' says Littlebig with a grin on hii face. '5o
what should we do?' If you want to walk on, tum to
2,o9. If you want to turn around ard go back, you
may, if you have not done so alread, either open the
door with the blue triangle (h.m to 53) or open tl€ door
with the gl€en square (turn to q1).

v
You try to look sincere and tell Vigdis that she is
treautifr:I. Her eyes narrow to slits and she says in a
cold voice, 'llot only are you a fool you are also a Liar,
and a cowardly one at that. I am hideously ugly and
that's just the way I like it. I hate beauty. Now give me
all your gold otherwise I will change you into a bat!'
IJ you want to give Vigdis all your gold, turn to 39. If
vou would rathe. refuse her demand, turn to 258.

Holding your breatlL you slide the ring slowly on to
the fust finger of your right hand You wait for some-
thing terrible to happen but nothing does. If you have
not done so already, you can breal dle glass wasp
(tum to rZ1) or continue walking up the passage (tuar
to 2011.

t r t r
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73
It's a long drop to the rock floor and you land heavily.
Roll r die and reduce your srrrirrr.rr by this nunber.
If you are still alive you Elay eitt€r follow the wall
around the cavem (tum lo 40) or have a r€st (hrm !o
3a0.

74
You grab hold of the rope and walk back with it as fa!
aa you can. Then you run up to the edge of the pit with
great speed and swing across. Turn to 19o.

I t

'Ptoud dtoarf go wn as yot're told
Forget Ww pointl4s saarch for gold
I tAed to halp lou with hy wice
But Wur foolishltien l l4 me o claice.'

You hear Littlebig stait to argue but then you lose
cons(iousness. Your advenhfe is over.

j6-78

S."d"Tly n the dar*'rntss you and fly pasr to
-T 

qe wals oppcite. It occurs to you *,it it tt"nod on the floor is ftom victims of the darts. you
4cide to turn around and
Fr(tumto2z).

open the door behind



7fro
79

You enter a disused kitchen where the dirtv cup-
boards are crarnmed with broken boxes, old buckeis,
o"acked bowls aJld dented cooking utensils. A table
with one leg missing lies uptumed next to a pile of
rDtten potatoes. Th-ree CIANT RATS are gnawing on
some old leatJrer boots in the fa:r comer ar1d do not
seem to notice you. If you \ /ant to leave the kitchen
before you are seen, turn to 136. IJ you want to fight
the Rats, vou can do so one at a time.

EIst GIANT RAT
Second GIANT RAT
fhird GIANT RAT

ff you win, tum to 229.

SKILL STAMINA

54
53

SKILL 8 STAMINA 10

Eo
The Ogre's eyes suddenly open and it jurnps up,
trabbing its dub. It lets out a fea$ome toar and
sreings its dub at you in anger.

OCRE

ff you win, tum to 3a9.

Etr
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6a
The Wizard's blade stiikes your um causing a deep
gash. It's painlul but appeals not to be serious. How-
ever, as you lunge forward tio couter attack, you feel
unbelievably weak and drop your sword. The Wizard
begins to laugh. 'Ha! That will teadr you to attack the
Edghty Malbus! Your life is draining away thanks to
the evil power of my w)'rm sword.'You try to move
but fall head first to the ground, Your adventure is
over.

E2
You have dnJnk some very 6hong poison, but luckily
for you it is counteJacted by the magic properties of
your turquoise ring. Add 1 LUc( point The du.ll pain
quickly disappears and you feel well again. II you
have not done so alrcady, you may either open th€
leather bag (hrrn to 1r4) o! take the sword (tum to
358). Your only other q)tion is to walk on, turn to 2r2.

61

Exhausted aJter the long fight you Ct down on the
floor to lecover. You watch on in hodor as the
Vampire's body crumbles into dust. A bat edrerges
from the dust and flies away. carrying with it the
Vampite's spidt. In two days time the Vampire will
return in human form and will come looking for you
to exact her revenge. Suddenly you notice something
else lying in the pile of dust - a jewd on a gold cllairl
The jewel is an emerald but, much to your dis-
appointoient, it is square and not at all shaped like a
dragon's eye. You place it quickly in the black pouch

E4
h your pocket and leave the room in a great deal of
€(citement. Turn to 1r.6.

t rE
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85
The bronze key tums the lock of the bronze box. It
clicks open and inside you find a polished stone
etched with ihe words 'two ar!ow'. Turn to 222.

85
The scroll is ancient and brittle, You uffoll it slowly as
you fear it might crumble into 6mall pieces. The once
white pape. i6 now dark amber with age and the int
wdting has hded badly. In la.ge anci€nt soipt you
lead the woids 'Hole in the Wall'. Undemeath this
heading you read the secFt of a magic apell t]ut wil
allow you to make a hole in a wa.ll by saying tfte words
'Aza E Baza\B-za\g. You whisper the words to
yourself to remember drcm and as you do so the scoll
crumbles into dust, its secret gone forever. But you
resreErber the spell and one day it might save your
life. Now if you have not done so already. you may
pick up the black swold (hlm to 345) o! examine tlte
painting (tum to rE4). If you would rather dimb back
down the rope and walk back down the corrido!, tum
to 144.

t7
As the Verninspawn gets do6er, you feel a surge of
courat€. You raise Skullsplitter above your head in
both haids and drarge at the vile beast.

!'ERMINSPAWN

tE-9o

88
You tu'n left into another similar dark corridor, This

trltl to 236.

SKILL 10 STAMINA 10

During each Attack Round, you will have two attacls,
one lor yourself and one for Litdebig who has a s Kr L !
of 8. Howevet, the Verminspawn will focus its attacks
on you. If you win, tum to 3Eo.

f.--1 B-n
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9a

riddin8 the world of demons. Had lhe armband not
pro|ecd you, the little old man miSht not have b€en
so harmless as he appearcd. You hurry on until the old
man is out ol sight, Tum to a69.

92
With your sword in hand, you run down the corridor
and turn the comer. A short distance ahead, the
coaridor ends at a T-junction whe.e you see lhe Person
tum right and disapp€ar again. As you approach the
junction you see a white symbol on the wall ahead
Tum to 3o8.

9t
There is nothing you can do to stoP drc blade Piercing
your tuoat. You sink to your lmees slowly as the
blood pours from the deep wound. Your adventure is

95i5
OE

As you start to sp€aft, you hear the noiEe of flutterhg
wings above you. tooking up, you just have time
to draw your sword to defund yousell against the
two large VAMPIRE BATS thar ale swooping down ro
attack you. Fight Elem one at a time.

SKILL STAMINA
Fi$IVAMruGBAT 5 4
Second VAMPIRE BAT j 4
While you are fighting the fi$t Vampile Bat, the
second will ding to your neck to suck your blood. You
lrust lose r srAMrNA point per Attack Rormd until
you are able to fitht it. If you win, turn to 241,

Fce offering from a grovelling litde toad. Thank
yur" I'll bke your gold. Now here'E my gift to you!' He
Eise3 his a.rtr|s and mutteF a sD€ll to rclease anothe!
Itball at you ftom point blani< range. Reduce your
bl of Gold Pieces to zero and roll two dice, If the
m$er rolled is less than ot equal to your sKrLL
se, tllm to 257. ff the number ro[ed is greabr than
your flql,r-, tu.fn to 216.

94
During all the commotion in the last toom, you didn't
notice that a small hole was made in your backPack
by Floresto's sword. You also did not realize that
something fell out. l,oee r item from your
Steer. Oblivious to the lo6s, you walk on. Turn to 2r8.

EE
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97
Convinced that the dwarf you are about to fight is
not Littlebig but a Doppelgiinger imitating him, you
wield your sword in a frenzied attack. Suddenly the
dwa.rf starts to metamoaphose into a hideous aeature
some two metres tall with large scarlet scales covering
its massive chest and an ove$ized, pulsating skull. If5
Eves are large ar'rd red-veined, and its mouth is small
but crammed with long needle-like fangs. There is no
doubting who the DOPPELGANGER is no\ /.

DOPPELGANGER SKILL 10 STAMINA 10

During each Attack Round you must reduce your
sKrLL by 2 as you must use all your mental strength
b fight the mental powe$ of the crcature. Meanwhile,
Liftlebig manages to brea-k free from the Doppel-
ganger's rnind conhol but is too exhausted and
drdined to h+ you in combat. If you win, turn to 60.

98
You continue along the dimly Jit corridor until you
(Dme to another doorway in the left-hand wall. The
door is ur ocked. ff you want to open the door, turn
tst 167. If you want to carry on without further delay,
hrmto a .

F-'l E-:l
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56
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101

ao1
As you put your hand slowly into the hole, Littlebig
:tukes his head and tells vou that vou must be mad.
Iou haff expect to feel terrible pain as some unseetr
q€ature bites your hand off, but nothing happens.
You reach further into the hole uttil your shoulder is
Ftssed hard against ttrc wall and your fingertipg
brch something that feels soft. Your immediate
Itought is that it is a rat and you withdraw your arm
Sickly. But convincing yourself that it is not a mt you
tach back into the hole and pull out what tums out to
be an old sock! hside the sock you find 3 Gold Pieces,
r sdrall silver cross and a wavy-bladed knife. 'Some
p.ople have all the luck:' Littlebig says shakin8 his
hd. That's no ordinary knife, that's d kris l(nife.
Ilcy are made by the d?mon priests of the abyss.
Ileir blades are foreed in cufud flarnes and are
fu only blade that ian pierce the skin of a lass€r
&mon.' You place the unholy knile in your belt,
Fcket the otier lindings and walk on. Tum to 354.

Fi$t THIEF
Second THIEF

If you win, turn to ,E .

Turn to 323,

t!-:l tlt



roil-ao)

ao2

Satisfied that tlrcrc are no more grubs hiddm in the

warrior'g tunic, you decide wlEt to do Will you:

Opetr the leather bag?
Uncork the silver flask?
Take the sword?
Leave everything and walk on?

Tum to 114
Tum to 245
Turn to 35t
Tum to 2t2

ao4-a05

104
You both heave on the door with all your might. It
opens slowlt with its hinges squeaking noisily in
protest. You find youreelf in a cold, dark room that
has a marble plinth in the middle. On top of the plinth
b a large ba.ll made of green glass. Litdebig wa.lks up
b it but you warn him against touddnt it in cas€ it's a
Fap. 'I think ther€ is something inside the glass bal,' .
b says, Fering dosely at it. 'I'm iust toing to touch it
Fith my datger.' Will you:

l€t Liftlebig touch the glass ball? Tum to 3E6
l,eave the cdlare and retu.rn to the

co.ridor above? Turnto 355
Look for something els€ in the roorn? Turn to 6E

105
Scratched. bruised and batcted, you land witJr a
thump at the bottom of a dark pit. There is no time to
lecover as a GIANT SPIDER scurries out of a dark
recess on its long hairy leBE, intent on fua8ting on your
.orpse. You are trapped and must fight.

GIANT SPIDER

If you win, tum to 2a.

sKrLLT stlurnra 8

103

though the room is sPin ing You are unable to stop

yourself from passing out. Turn to 215'

t r t r



106-1ot

106

With nervous anticiPation you tale hold of the sword
in both hands and begin to Pull. It do€s not move, so
you put one let uP against the wall and Pull harder'
Tum to ,E.

to7
The Vampiie sneers at you contemPtuously as you

swing your sword at her. Normal weaPons are almost
ineffiive aeainst the undead! But there is no altema-
tive now buito fight.

SKILL 10 STAMINA 12VAMPIRE

1O9F11O

runs ba& from wh6e he came. 'Hey! Come back!'
Littlebig shouts. His cries echo down the corridor
but the hooded figure does not r€turn. You decide to
give duse and tu:rn left down the new corridor. Tum
to 224.

109
That's very intercsting,' says the wizard alter hearing
vour tale. 'I admte your spilit and I'm going to help
1'ou. Here is a little gilt for you. Good luck.'There b a
sudden flash of light and a wooden box appears in the
c€nhe of the room. Inside dre box you find a gold key
with the number 325 stanrped on the barrel. You place
it in your pocket and leave the room, Tum to 65.

1ao
-{Jter Lo Lo Mai has been paid her ro Gold Pieces, she
walks ove! to the door and opens it for you, gesturing
60r you to walk through it. In the circumstances, you
think that this offer is the best you can hope for. Tu.rn
b 396.

ao8

Fr-l Fr-l
|:_!l c_!l



ata-attL

aal
As you open the door, a horrible stendr fiIls your
Fstrjls, You enter a large dirty cavern, the floor of
*iich is covered with rotbn food, old bones, insecc
and leaking buckets of foul grem liquid. Sitting at a
roughly-nade wooden table are two ugly brutes $rith
ra.ty brown-green skin. They look disgusting and
srell like they have never waslrcd in lheir [ve6. They
ae Sflmting and slavering as they stuff their large
foiged mouths with what looks like intestines and
rats' heads. There i6 no doubt about it, tlley are ORCS.
Brt these are not ordinarjr Orcs. The-se two are tall,
powerful and extrehely violent Uglukk Orcs- They
trrn to look at you and belch in contempt. Black
geasy drool runs do\^'n their chins, whidr they wipe
Fith drc back of their enormous hands. P[shing the
uble away, one of them ri8€s slowly and ieaches fo.
ils large moming star. The oth€t trabs its healy dub
tut stayE seated to watch the fight. The fu8t Orc lets
ort a deafening roar and strides towards you. This
Yill be a feasome fight to the deatll

TreLL'KK ORC
ffyou wirf tun to 2t5.

SXITL 8 STAMINA 8

a7:l

Further up the passageway you see another door on
fte right-hand wal. You listen at the doo! and hear
scatching sounds coming from the other side. If you
Fant !o enter the room, turn to 29. If you wish to carry
cl walking up the paasageway, tum to 336,

tni Li



aa3-415

aa3
You find a velvet bag concealed inside the Evil
Wizald's rcbes. Inside the bag you lind 5 Gold Pieces,
a gold ring with a large turquoise 6tone set in it and a
6mall wasp made of coloured glass. You pocket the
Gold Pieces and say to Lihlebig, 'Do you think this is a
magic dng?' Littlebig frowns and say6, 'I'm su.re it is
but I have no idea what it does. Maybe if you put it on
we'll be attacked by a swarm of wasps! You can't
expect a nice gift from an Evil Wizard.'

If you want to try on the rin& tum to 22.
If you want to breal the glass wasp, tum to 17r.
II you would rather leave Are items and continue
walking up the passage, tu.rn to 291.

47,4
The bag contairu: z Gold Pieces, a sma-ll copper bowl
a long tooth, a scroll, a wooden catapult and three lead
balls. You decide to keep the gold and the catapult.
If you want to look at the scloll, tum to a6. If you
would rather not look at it, you ma, iI you have not
done so already, uncork fhe flask (turn to 245) or ta.ke
the sword (turn to 358). The only other choice is to
disregard the item5 and walk on, tum to 212.

145
You feel groggy and exhemely weak as the snake's
venom spreads through your body. You lie do\rn on
the floor and start to bemble unconhollably. Sweat
pours from your brow. Standing over you the Witch
statts to laugh manically. The poison acts fast and
ever'4.hing goes black. Your advmture is over.

al6-alE

aa6
You walk hastily up the corridor and see an iron 8a!e
ir the right-hand wall. Through the bars you can see a
mom which is painted entirely green. Even the tables
and chafus are painted green. The room is filled with
hundreds of tall plants, which give off an unpleasant
ldrell. If you want to open the gate and enter the room,
turn to 343. If you would €ther keep on walking uP
ihe cofiidor, tum to 142.

417

After removing the stopper you see that the botde
ccntains a clear liquid-You sniff the bottle and smell
something that reminds you of almonds. If you want
lo drinl the liquid, turn to 328. II you would 6ther
have it and walk o4 turn to 375.

alE
The spider drops to the floor and before it can jump
q again, you stamp down on its bloated abdomen
pith your foot to male a green sticky mess on tlte
floor. You are pleased to see that Litdebig has also
sguashed the spider that attacked him. He stands on
his tiptoes, lears over the edge of the barrel and
Eaches down. First he throws out a Sood length of
rope that you decide to keep. Then he pulls himself
back out again, huffing and puffin& clutching a red
day doll that has copper nails sticking out of its head
[ke hair. 'I wonder what this is?' he asks, handing it to
you. If you want to d.rop the doll on to the floo. to break
it, turn to a9. IJ you would .ather toss it back in the
berrel and walk back down the corridor, tum to 234.

t rE



aa9-1tt

aag
The door opens and you are surprised to see what
looks to be a sma-u art gallery. The walls are almosl
totally covered with paintings of anima.ls and birds. In
dre middle of the room an old man is busily painfing a
pictule of a wolf on a large canvas and he is oblivious
to the fact that you have come in. He iust stands there
hutruning happi.ly io himself while he works. If you
want to talk to the at.tist, tum to 195. If you thinl he
is a danger and want to attack him, nr'n to 348. U
you would rather leave him alone and retum to the
corridor, turn to 236.

120

The cave wall is almost vertical, but thele are plenty of
crack and rock outcrops to us€ as hand and foot
holds. Nevertheless, it's going to be a difficult climb
down. Roll h,vo dice. If the number rolled is the same
or lels than your currmt sxrl,I, score/ turn to 3o5. II
the number rolled is greater tlan your sKrLL score,

mfo 137.

7j27.

The helrnet do€6 indeed have magica.l properties, but
not the kind you wele hoping for. It has been curs€d
by an evil sorcerer and drains the life out of arybody
who wears it without them even knowing it. If you are
wearing a sna.ke's head necllace, tum to ,31. ff you
are not wearing this necklace, turn to go

Ifyou are wearing a silver armband, tum to 342.If you
are not wearing a silve! armband, futn to 6a.

121-124

D1
h the saJety of the den, you relax and share tales of
.dventue with Litdebig over plates piled high widr
ddicious food. When you can eat no more, you flop on
b your bed and sink into a deep sleep, dteamin& as
always, of the golden dragon. Many hou.s later
you wake feeling strong and filled with en€rgy. Add
+ srAMrNA points. Littlebig is already sitting at the
hble eating another plateful of food- 'I wonder if it js
lEeakfast o! dinner time?' he asks with hie cheeks
hrlging. 'l've complet€ly lo6t trdck of time in dris
dungeon, so I'm having breakfast and dinner!' All you
cm manage at ttlis point is an apple tlEt you eat
philst having a good look a.round the den. A woodm
box that has been tucked under one of the beds looks
nlbiguing. You pu-tl it out and open it to find part of an
old handdEwn map of a durgeon. It shows a section
of corridor that ende at a junction where a white star is
marked in chalk on the wall. An arrow pointing to the
right-hand corridor has the word 'Me' written under-
rrath it and an arfow pointing to the left-hand corridor
lras the word 'death' writtm undemeath it. You fold
the map, place it in your pocket and tell Littlebig i(s
time to go- Leaving the den you turn left. Tum to 33o.

424
The corridor make3 a shatp tum to the right and once
around the bend you are iotced to stop at a deep pit. A
rope hangs down from the ceiling over the c€nhe of
the pit, which you can just reach with your swmd.
If you waJrt to try to swing over the pit on the rope,
hrrn to 74. If you would lather try to jump over the
pit, turn to 3o5.

t r t r
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425
rtlthongh the Hanging Snake is quick to stike, you

-e 
quicker. Your sword cuts though the afu and lopg

d the tail end of the snake. You slide down until you
reach the severed tail. It is or y a trvo-meke jump
down to the floor, and Litdebig stands beneath you to
lelp breal your fall. The wounded snale slowly rises
irto the ceiling to recover in its lair. You may now
hve a .est (tufn to 3r4) or follow the wall around the
<avem (turn to 4o).

7.26
With your weapons at the read, you tread ca.refiJly
&ng the passageway. You can hardly se€ a metre in
front of you in the thick, swtling mist but you hear
sElething that sounds like shutrling feet coming
bwards you- Littlebig raises his arm as a sign for you
b stop walking. The shuffling sounds Brow louder
rrtil a horrificlooking creatule steps into view. It is a
hrge, muscular humanoid that has a hrmchback and

-r 
oversizd head. Drool pours out of its gaping

iouth that houses large brokelr tueth. It is its large
dngle eye that makes it instanfly recognizable.
laising its massive batdeaxe above its head, the grue-
nme CYCLOPS strides forward to attack.

cYcLoPs
ff you win, tum

SKILL 9 STAMINA 9

to 2oo.

EE



127-129

Using your swold to poke around the debris on the
floor, you find z Gold Pieces, a silver armband and a
dark blue glass bottle with a cork in it. The rotten
smell in the cavem is altrlost unbearable and you must
decide what to do. If you want to uncork the bottle,
turn to 149. If you have not done so afteady, you can
search the bodies, tum to 299. IJ you want to leave the
sthking cavern immediatelt turn to 76.

a2a
Confident lhat you have made the right choice. you
step forward to pull rhe sword from the wall. Tum to
aE5.

429
You pick up the card and it springs out oI your hand
landing back on the floor. There is a sudden flash of
bLinding light. The card disappears and standing
before you, ftom out of nowhere, is an old woman
dressed as the Queen of Spades. She smiles and says,
'Thank you so much. Here are 5 Gold Pieces for your
houble.'She hands you the gold before walking
slowly and elegandy out of the room. Still somewhat
puzzled, yon put the coins in your backpack and
continue vour ouest. Tum to 112.

ato-rJ3

130
The walls grind steadily on until no more than a
lretre separates them. You try wedging your swords
tetween them but &ey snap like twigs under the
fressurc. There is no stopping the force that is driving
tire walls together. Moments later a terrible end befalle
rou as the walls connect. Your adventure ends here.

rta
The chest 1id is very heary and you struggle to lift it,
kside you find 5 Gold Pieces, a small silver box and a
:fr'ange, bronze-handled dagger with a blade made of
qaque crystal. After taking what you want, you leave
tlle chamber and continue up the corridor. Turn to 317.

412
Ihe fireba.ll caashes into your chest and you are
agulfed by flame. Littlebi8 is unable to help as the
dames surround your My. As you begin to lo6e con-
sEiousness you s€e him hurled to the lloo. as another
fireball successfully hits its target. Your adventure is
or_er.

fving shll on the floor, the lifeless Gigantus once more
csembles a boulder. Littlebig crouches down by its
bad and says, 'I'm told these spiked horns can pierce
.n*hin& even rock.. They could be very useful.
l{aybe I should break off a few of thern and put them
it my backpack?' If you want to let Littlebig chop off
l€ horns, turn to 46. If you would rather dissuade
him from doing so arld continue looking for a way out
ot the cave, furn to 199.



As you step down the ladder it geb darker and darker
until you can hardly see your own hands on the

13tu17

You soon arrive ut *Ji":. alcove h the left-hand

rungs- Looking up you can just about see Littlebig,s
round face beaming down at you- Down and down

BI.ACK DRACON s(rLL 14 srAMrNA 18
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a38-139

13E
Holding the lion cham in your outstretched han4
you advance towards the Wizard. When he catch6
sight of the charm, the Wizard begins to roar with
laughter. 'Oh you pathetic wearel,' he snorts. 'Whai
harm do you think you are going to do to me with that
piece of junk?' He raises his arms and muttels a spell
to release another fueball at you ftom point blar*
range, Roll two dice. If the number rolled is less than
or equal to your SxrLL score, tum to 267. If the
number rolled is greater fhan your sral-I-, furn to 2a5.

439
The corridor evenfually comes to an end at a solid oal
door. You try the haadle and are surplised to find that
it is unlocked. Slowl, you open the door into a dark
room. The only light inside comes from a buming
candle on a shelf on the far wall. Somethine else on
the shelf also calEhes your eye as it sparkGs in the
candlelight. If you want to examine the sparkling
object, turn tio 381. IJ you would rather dose the door
and walk back down the corrido!, hl'n to 365.

a4o-7.4'

740
kEide the bag you find a small bronze statuette of a
mon.key with its hand covering its eyes. After
deciding whethe. or not to k€ep the statuette, you s€t
off again. II you want to go down the left-hand
passagq tuln to 169. If you want to go down the right-
hand passa8e, turn to 2E6.

744
The door opens into a dark and dingy room that is
covered from ceiling to floor in thick cobwebs. There
doesnlt appear to be anything of interest in the room.
lf you want to cut tfuough the cobwebs and search the
rcom, tum to 252. If you want to leave t}re room, you
may either open the door with the blue kiangle (hrm
to 53) or walk on up the coridor (tum to 7o).

Li LiJ



442-441

142

-\head in the corridor you see a stone ardtway, its
.-entre stone is carved in the shape oI a skull. There is a
second archway another twenty metres beyond the
Srst and there are two alcoves in betwe€n. Standing
motionless in the alcoves are two tall skeletons armed
hith swords, helmets and shields. With your sword
lrawn you step slowly under the fust archway. As you
lo so the skeletons'heads crane towards you. lf
'rou want to try to run past them, tu-rn to 4o3. lf you
'rould rathcr stand and fight, tum to 45.

',\aie you are cuttint thlou8h the warrior's belt to
ale Lhe leather bag, you feel a sharP pain in your
right hand. ln the gloom of the corridor you hadn't
:roticed that the warrior's turric was riddled with fat,
maggoFlike, flesh{ating worms. Although blind, the
rute seftse of smell of a FLESH CRUB enables it to
:arget its prey and sinl its barbed teeth into exposed
iesh. Although these vicious grubs can be pulled off
and crushed easi-lt the number that attack can be a
problem. Roll one die and add 6 to the total. This is the
rumber of Flesh Grubs that crawl on to you. Roll t$'o
f,ice to decidc how many you kill. U this total is less
:hin the number of Flesh Grub+ tum to 27I lf the
otal is the same o! greater than the nurnber of Flesh
Crubs, tum to ro2.

a4J

EJI LI



144-146

144
You arc soon back at the sand pit and turt left to
a:rrive at a iunction in the coEidor. While contem-
plating which way to go you notice tlu:ee si.lver coirs
on the floor almost hidden in shadow, You pick them
up and put them in your pocket. Having walked up
the passageway to yonr left, you now choose to walk
skai8ht on. Turn to 3o4.

445
You play your favourite tune on the tin whisde but
the Gho6t continues to attack Litdebig. The Ghost's
sword flashes tlEough tlrc air and it iE all Littlebig can
do to defend himseff. 'Stop playing that silly whistle
and come and help me,' he shouts. If you have a
Golden Orb and want to try that, tum to 347. II you
wou.ld rathei attack the Gho6t tum to 27.

a46
A search of the room r€veals notling of interest and
so you decide to seaJch the Goblin. You landed some
mighty blows on its chest during the battle. which
seemed to have litde effect on the Goblin. You
discovea that it is wearing a chain-mail coat under its
clothing. It is made oI a strange, bluegrey melal and
you decide to put it on. Add 1 s Kr LL point. You leave
the room and continue up the corridor. Tuln to 173.

14T149

447
You rummage through ttre Mercena.ry's pockets and
Gnd: 2 Gold Pieces. a fish hook, a sma-ll brass bell
and three copper buttons. A search of the Uglu-kk
Orc's clothing reveals nothing but maggots and lice.
The rurbearable smell of the cavem is beginning to
tuke you feel sick so you decide to leave without
fiuther delay. Tu.rn to 76.

a{E
At the back of the room you find a large wooden box
set against the wall that was hidden from view by ttre
obwebs. Litdebig looks at it dmely in case it has
been set as a trap. 'It do€sn't look like a trap to me,' he
says conlidently. If you want to opqr the borg turn to
d9. lf you would rather move dre box away from the
wall, tum to 326.

149
As you uncork the bottle, wisps of shimmering white
snoke escape and begin to take the shape of a man.
Sitting in mid-air, on a floating silk cushion, is a short
fat man wiih his alms lolded and a turban on his head.
He i9 semi-Eansparcnt and you can see through
hirn. He smi.les at you and says, 'Did you lnow that
I have been stuck in that inlemal botde fo! over two
hundred years? 1 carnot tell you how pleas€d and

Fateful I afi to be free. I should never have tlusted
those tricksters. Bah! Now how can I help you, yotmg
adventurer? Would you like some gold pieces (turn to
r52) or a litue magic item (turn to 67)?'

t rE



15o-r51

450
The water has a metallic taste but is nevertheless quite
refreshing. Add r sreMrNe point. Shangel, your
eyesight s€rsls to lBve imprcved. Everything apFars
sharp€r and you can s€e further into &rc gloom.
Uttlebig also ddnks the water and is ove4oyed with
his improved vision. 'Things are looking up,' he says
setting off again. Tum to 3or.

154
Back in the corridor you arrive at anotler doorway
in tle left-hand wall. You press your ear against the
wooden door and hear tlrc sound of a wo tan's voice
crying for help. If you want to enter the room, turn to
225. lf you want to itnore the cries and walk orL tum
to u6.

452-L53

452
You are exhausted after the fight and sit down to gef
your breath back. Meanwhile, Litdebig starts inspect-
tlt all the swords. But as soon as he toudrcs one of
tEr the Ehosdy figure moves again and starts to
dta& Littlebig. You run to his ai4 but at the same
time wonder how you can defeat a GHOST. II only
tDu could remember the two words that Floresto
[sed. But you can't, so you must decide quickly what
b do. II you want to ky one of your iteEls against
tE Ghost, turn to at7. If you would rather attack the
Ghost, furn to 27.

ast
fhe deep voic€ continues, slowly sayin& 'l'm so
trdteful that you have decided to stay, my friend" as
I am very lonely and in much need of conversation. I
dl a wizard trapped in another dimension. Don't ask
tlle how I got here as it's a long story, and not a
Frticularly nice story either. Arr},.way, what brings
lDu to this evil place?' If you want to tell the wizird
$out your quest for the golden dragory rum ro ro9.
ffyou would rather make a polite excuse and leave the
r@m, turn to 264.

EE



a54-a56

454
The whispering voice continues to call to you as you
reach the door and tum tlre handle, You enter the
room cautiously and see that it is small and empty,
apa.rt from a marble plinth in drc centre of a marble
floor. On top of the plindr sits a highly varnished
black box from which the voice appears to be coming.
If you want to open the bo! turn to 25. If you would
rather leave the room and walk towards the oDDosite
door, turn to 284.

As you walk back to the-iope ladder, you stumble
over something on the floor. You rcach down and pick
up a hear,y shield. You sling it over your shoulder and
dimb back up the ladder on to the bridge. In the dim
light of the co.ridor you see that the shield is etched
with stra.nge runes arowd its edge, and it has been
polished so much that you can see your olvn reflection
in it. You feel it was worth fighting the Ghoul after all
to Bet such a magnficent shield and set off down the
coridor. Turn to r93.

a56
ftrc corridor turns sharply right and around the
comer you see em iron lever set in the left-hand wall
Lihlebig looks at it carcfully but does not touch it-
'Could be a kap,' he says, again stating the obvious in
his now familiar way. ff you want to pull down on the
handle, tum to 366. If you would rather just keep
walking, tum to 44.

a57-459

457
You close both hands around the shaJt of the arrow

-rl 
pull on it as hard as you can. The arrowhead

triains firmly embedded in the lock wall. You hy

+ain but you are rrnable to move it. Tum to 38.

a58
You say hello to the old woman and yet she still does
Dt turn around to look at you. You decide to walk up
b her and tap her on the shoulder. Suddenly she spins
aound. Her eyes are wide open with glee and an evil,
LFterical laugh erupts from her mouth. Close up you
Etice that she has tiny snakes in her hair and realize
ir horror that slte must be a MEDUSA. You try to

-soid 
her staring eyes by looking away as you know

h gaze is deadly. Roll two dice. If the total is the
sane or less than yor:r sKrLL, you avoid her stare. If
Iou are carrying a piece of brcken mifior you may be
Jle lo reflect her stare back at her, futn to 2ao. II you
do not have this item, you carr run out of ihe roo[!
tlrn to 28a. If the total is Breater than your sKrLL you
Gtch sight of her deadly gazE,tv to j77.

U you have any keys, tum to 226. lf you do not have
{ly ke)€, tun to 259.

459

EE



a6o-a6t

160
Liftlebig ftowns and says, 'I've got a feeling that this ls
not such a good idea.' But you ignore his words and
nm at the old ma]r with your sword laised. You arc
almost within strikine distance when the old man
haps up and instantly metamorpho6es into a horrific
beast aLnost tluee metles high and covered in scaly
black skin. Steam hisses from its nostrils and a te.rible
s{ench of foul breath blows out of its fanged mouth. It
has a large head with long horns cu-rving out of the
toD. Its hands end in hooked claws. It has doven
hooves and a lon6 lashing tai[. You are face to face
with a raging HELL DEMON and you rcalize that
Iour sword will cause it no harm. It fends off your
blow with ease and strikes back with its iron-like
daws. lose 2 srAMrNA Doints. You reel back from
Erc blow and hear Littlebig shouting something from
behind you. You just catch the words 'wa\T blade'
and they puzzle you. Sudden-ly the words make smse.
If you have a kris knife, turn to 195. If you do not have
ttis knife, turn to 3T.

asa
In the heat of battle you sudder y notice that some-
body else has entered the room. It is a huge bearded
man, weadng thick leather armour reinJorced with
steel shoulder pads. 'Pav me 10 Gold Pieces and I will
belp yotl' he growls in a deep voice. If you want to
agree to the Mercenary's demands, turn to 334. If you
would rather tell him that you do not need hi5 help,
trlln to 2a?.

|in E--1
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r.62-a64

a62
Lo I-o Mai's pleasant $nile disappeaJs from her facE
and in a stern voice slrc says,

'Yow rootds are false, that I knou,
It'syo r fiistake, nw yo mu6t go.'

She walks quickly over to the door opposite and q)ens
it, gesturing for you to walk through. Something tells
you *rat it would be foolish to disobeSr her, so you do
as she says. Tlrn to 396.

a61
While their evil power and near-idmortality make
Vampires very difficult to kill, silver weapons can
harm them. You plunge the dagge! into her chest and
watch on in €unazernmt as her body caumbles into

. dust. A bat emerges from the dust and flies awan
carrying wfth it the Vampire's sptuit. In two days time
the VamDire will letum in human form and will come
looking ior you to exact her revenge. Suddenly you
notice something else lying in ttre pile of dust - a iewel
on a gold chain. The jewel is an emeral4 but, much to
your disappointment, it is square and not shaped like
a dragonls eye at all. You place it quickly in the black
pouch in your pocket and leave the room in a great
deal of excitement. Tu.rn to a16.

a64
You swerve around the clawed hand of the Zombie
and run off into d€ gloom of the cavern. The lumber-
ing Zornbies are soon left far behind. Turn to 376.

a6S-466

a65
lhe few pages remaining in the old book are yellow
and britde. The ink writing on them is very faded and
dmost illegible, but on the last page there is a rh)'rne
uhich looks to have been written in blood. If you
r"ant to (ead the rhyrne, tum to 260. Altematively, if
Fu have not done so alreadt you may either open
lre wooden d€st (turn to 327) or shike the staff on the
floor (tum to a98). You may also walk on and follow
{re arrows along ihe coridor, turn to 248.

a66
The corridor is long and narrow with just the
drcasional burning torch on the wall to light the way.
You walk along slowly, ever ale.t to potential danger.
A rat suddenly scurries across the darnp floor before
disappearing into a hole in the wall. On and on you
walk, until you hear the sormd of flowing water in the
distance. The coEidor eventually ends at the bank of a
bst-flowing underground river. A crudely made raft
b tied to a stake in the banl. If you want to din1b on to
lhe raft and float downstream, turn to 18E. If you
would Ether retrace vour steDs and walk back to the
last junctioq turn to 398. 

-
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a67-169

a67
The door ooens into a marble-flooled room in the
middle of which stands an omate stone table. Two
shining breastplates lie on top of the table, one is made
of bronze and the other jJ made of ircn. lf you want to
try on the brorEe breastplate, tum to 3. If want to try
on the iron breasq)late, tum to 37. If you do not wjsh
to try on either, you leave Are room a.nd continue up
the corridor. Tufn to a51.

16E
You rummage frantically through your ba&pack in a
desperate search for the healing potion. Finally you
find it just in time as you begin to {eel weal. You gdp
down all of the potion and sit down on the floor to rest
for a while. You soon feel better and well enoueh to
continue. Turn to r48.

a69
Littlebig notices something on the floor and runs
ahead to investigate. It's a large stone chest some two
metres long with a very hear.ry-looking lid. 'Funny
place to leave this,' Litdebig says, stating the blind-
ingly obvious. 'I wonder y/hat's inEide?' If you want
to try to lift the lid off the chest, turn to 35. If you
would mther walk on, turn to a55.

a7o-av

a70
S€nsing a trap, you sit down very slowly on the chair.
You thint you hear the sound of wailing voices but
Ealize iys just yolr imagination. Suddenly, a feeling
of incredible power surges though your body. You
are sitting on a chair of life. Add 1 sKrLL point and 1
srAMrNA point. Feeling strong, you leap out of the
chair and stride up the corridor, turn to 9.

a'r7.
You drop the glass wasp on dle stone floor but it
doesn't break. You stamp on it with your foot but Etill
it doesn't break. You even try smashing it with the hilt
of your sword but that doe6 ngt work. 'Give it to me,'
says Litdebig. 'I'm going to keep it. It might be a lucky
charm after all.' You toss it over to him and decide
what to do. If you have not done so already, you may
rry on ttre ring (turn to Z2) or continue walking up the
passage (turn to 29a).

r.-t r.--l
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172-a73

472
As lhe Verminspawn gets closer, you feel almost
paralysed by fear, and looking at the insects and grubs
crawling over its loathsome tolso makes you feel sick
It is all you can do to rais€ you.r swold to fight. But
fight you must.

VERMINSPAIAAI

474-475

hear the 6ound of thunder followed by a loud evil
laugh. ff you want to stand on the footprints, turn to
3o2. If you want to wait and see iI the owner of the evil
laugh will appear, tum to 1o3.

474
One of the pointed darts sinls into your thigh. As you
r€ach down to pull it out you begin to feel very dizzy.
The tips oI the da:rts have been coated with deadly
polson by a gang of dungeon lootels. It will not be
long before they rehrm to rob your lifeless body of all
your treasure. Your advenfure mds here.

475
All of the magic keys have a number stamped on
trem. To open a bo>; furn to the paragraph number
lhat is stamped on the key you wish to try fust. If you
are unable to do this, you will just have to guess which
weaPon to choose. Tu:rn to 39o.

SKILL 10 STAMINA 10

During this conrbat, you must reduce your s Kr L L by 3
because of your fear. Littlebig is unable to move at all
and stands motionless with his mouth wide open. If
somehow you manage to win, fuin to 38o.

a73
The danl and gloomy corridor finally ends at a
doorway. As you are deciding whether or not io open
it, you hear a noise Like that of grating metal followed
by the loud clang of metal hitting stone. You look
around to see Alat your way back is barted by an iron
bar gate that has dropped down from the ceiling. You
have no choice but to turn the door handle. You find
yoursell in a marble-floored room. The room is empty
but there are a pair of golden footprints in a silver
circle otr the floor. A sign on the wall says 'Please
stand on the {ootprints'. From out oJ nowhere you

td L_!i



a76-a79

a76
You enter a rcom that is Dainted white which contains
u'hite furnifurc and obiecc. In a comet of the roocr,
slanding on a white marble column, you s€e a cat made
of white porcelain that has jewelled eyes. If you wanf
to take a closer look at the cat, tum to ,83. If you
would rathe.leave the room sbaight awa, turn to 2o4.

If you have any of the following magic iteE$, you may
droose to us€ one now,

Lion Charm.
Moonstone Brooch.
Staff of Thrmder.

Turn to a38
Turn to 52
Turn to 333

U you do not have any of th6e items you can either
attack the Evil Wizard with your sword (tum to 3zo)
or offer him some Gold Pieces (tum to 96).

a78
As you draw your sword from the body of the last
Zombie, you look around to 9ee that Littlebig has
already despatched his two Zombieg and is rum-
Eraging tluough their pockets. He finds a leather
poudr, which he hands to you. If you want to open
the pouclL turn to 287. If you would rather walk on,
tu'n to 375.

479
As you plummet down lhe drute, your head bangs
against a stone outcrop. Lose 3 STAMTNA poinb. If
you ar€ still alive. turn to ao5.

t r t r



a8o-aE2

r8o
The Hell Demon swipes at you with its razor-sharp
claws and catches you on the head as you rurr past. lf
you are wearing a heLnet, lose 1 srAMrNA point
odly. If you are not wearing a heknet, lose 4 5TA M r NA
points from the deep head wound caused. If you are
still alive, you srxrunon all your remainhg energy
and run for your life. Turn to 2E5.

18a
You feel a tingling sensation as the liquid nms down
your throat. A dr l pain that etarts in your stomach
qidckly spreads through your body. If you are wear-
ing a turquoise rin& tum to 82. If you are not wearing
this !in& tum to 332.

1,82
Furiously hackin& stamping, crushing and stabbin&
you attack ihe swarm of Plague Rats. Inevitably some
of them will bite you. as there are 37 of them! Each
Attack Round roll one die and add your currmt s rrr,r,
score to it. Ttris is the number of rals you kill eadr
round. Each rcund that any are lelt alive, you will lose
1 srA tri r N A point. If you win, turn to 52.

a83-a84

a83
As the walls dose i& you just have time to iump
ttrough the hole in the wall to avoid being crushed.
You land heavily on the floor of art mormous cave.
Water d.ops noisily on to the floor ftom the tips of
stalactites hanging down from the high rock ceiling
above. The cave is lit by a shange fluorescmt ftmgus,
which gows in patdrcs all over the walls and gives
off an eerie amber light. 'I wonde! if that was the
emerald we were looking for?' Littlebig asks a little
gloomily. 'I hope not.' You tell Litdebig not to worry
and suggest he starts lootjng for a way out of the cave.
TuIn to 265.

a84
The painting is of a red dlagon asleep in its cavem lair
s,urrounded by thousands of gold pieces and iterns of
teasure, You can hardly believe your eyes when one
of the dragon's eyes flicks open and its tail swishes
fiom side to side. Instinctively you drop ttre painting
on the floor and draw your sword as the dragon
ta.kes on a three-dimensional shape and expands out
of the paintirg. Smoke shoots out of its noskils as it
flaps irs win8s to prepare for fli8ht. Even though it is
onty a mete in len8th, rhe dragonls fiery breath and
sharp talons can cause a lot of damage.

RED DRAGON

ff you wirL turn to 391.

s(ILL 6 STAMINA 6

IrrI F-'1
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185

185
You wrap your fingers around the handle of the
sword artd pull it gendy. You smile as the sword
slides out easily from the rock as though from its
scabbard. Litdebig screarns with delight and $ab5
hold of the dagger, the last remaining weapon. It too,
comes free and both of you start to chuckle with
neffous laughter as a section of the wall stads to rise
into the ceiling to reveal anothet room. Standing on a
wooden plinth, in the middle of an otherwise empty
room, js a magnficent trea$re made of gold. 'Look!'
shouts Litdebi& almost beside himself with excite-
ment. 'A dragon! It's the golden dragon!' With your
heart poundin& you walk into the beasure chamber
and stare alrnost in disbelief at the golden dragon that
you have been seeking. Now here it is within touching
distance. Your mind suddenly goes back to when you
were in the Blue Pig Tavern arld you recall the words
of waming given to you by Henry Delacor. 'Before
touching the golden dngon, place both the emerald
eyes in theil sockets.' If you have two emerald eyes,
turn to 49. If you only have one emerald, turn to E4.

En T--_l
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rt6-aE8

185

t87

Try a coldm Orb?
Try a Tin Whistle?
Us€ neither of these and attack

with your sword?

Tum to j{z
Tum to q5

Turn to 27

The channel narrcrws
a68
and the flow of the river

into a dark, watery grave. Youi adv€ntruE rs over.

19|0
You just manage !o g(ratr$le io the other side of the
pit- 49 you land, gome small ston6 are dislodged ard
h back into the_dark pit, you hear some sf,uffling
sounds below and wonder what creature lurks in thi
sl-radow:: Noj sray[rt !o find out, you hurry on up
the corridor. Tum to 9E.

t r t r



a9a-494

r9a
A black rat suddenly appears out of a hole in the wall
It looks craz ed, with mad red eyes and a slavering jaw
from which two long fangs protrude. It runs straiSht
at you without fear and jr.rmps on to your leg Roll two
dice. IJ the total is the same or less Aran your s(LL
turn to 37o. If the total is higher than your SKLL, turn
to 56.

492
The copper key tums ttre lock of the copper box. It
clicks open and inside you find a polished stone
etched with the words'four sword'. Turn lo 227.

491
The corridor comes to an end at a junction with
tu.rnings to left and right. T{ you want to walk down
the left-hand corridor, ftrm to 54. IJ you would rather
go down the right-hand corridor, turn to 20.

494
You head wadly around the slumbering beasl
Flaving successfully avoided waking it you enter a
new turmel. Turn to 37E.

a95-a96

495
As the raging Hell Demon doses in for ttre kill, you
ftantically grab the fabled knife from yoor belt and
skike oul and up at tlrc demon's throat. It tries to
block the kniJe with its muscular arm but howls in
pain as the tempered blade severs it completel, like a
krife cutting th.rough butter. Amazed and excited,
you lunge at t}le demon again, spurred on by
Littlebig's shouts of encouragement.

HELL DEMON SKILL 10 STAMINA 10

Each time you win an Attack Round, the kris knile
will cause z srrtl points and 4 STAMTNA points oJ
damage. IJ you win, turn to 232.

a96
You cough to get the attention of the old man who
tren pub down his brush to lool at you. He enquires
if he can b€ of assistance and you ask him if he knows
Arc wheleabouts of tl€ ernerald you are seeking. He
tugs on his beard and shales his head. 'lly'e don't
s?eak about the Eye of the Dragon here,' he says
nervously. 'Most oI those who've come treasure
hrmting down in the dungeons have never bem seen
agaih. Can't help you I'm afraid. But would you like
ro buy my new painti-ng of a lovely owl?' he asks
errthusiastically, 'I only want 5 Gold Pieces fot it,' ff
you wish to buy the small painting you must pay his
asking price before leaving the room. Or you can leave
without buying the painting. I urn to 216.

tt'it F-rl
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a97

497
Holding a buming torch in front of him, Litdebig
leads the way down the steps. You descend into a
large cellar with bare stone walls that are damp and
covered with bmwn hmgus. The floor has large
patches of sticky green slime covering it and old bones
and skulls are everywhere. The hissing sound grows
louder and suddenly the most hideous creatu.re you
have ever s€en steps slowly into view from out of the
shadows. Its shape is humaaoid but large and
blubbery. Foul green slime drips from sores on its
repulsive body. But dre most revolting thing about the
VERMINSPAWN is that its body is completuly
covercd by worms, lice, cockoaches, maggots, rats
and leeches that crawl in and out of every orifice,
qease and fold on its bloated body. A forked tongue
Ilicks out of its gaping mouth, which houes rows of
blackened teerh. Ihe Verrninsoawn is a fuarsome
fighter and it pcsesses mental powers that paralyse
its opponents with fear. If you have the 'Skullspliftel
sword, tum to 62. If you do not have this sword, tum
lo a72.

t r t r



a96-200

a9a
When the staff hib tre stone thete is a dedening
boom that is louder than the loudest thunder you
have evel heard. It causes a sonic wave, which knock
you off your leet whm you let go of the staff. l,os€ 1
STAMINA point. Wh€n you pick it up to give it a
do6er insp€ction you see an insqiption on it in tiny
writing. It say6 'Staff of Thunder - hold on tight.' You
remember these words and decide to keeD the staff. lf
you have not dqre so aheady, you may eitlrcr op€n
the wooden chest (turn to 327) o! op€n the book (tum
to 165). Altematively you may follow tlle aEows
do\,m the coridor (turn to 248),

a9g
The noise of watrer dripping fron the sralactites into
t}re pool on the floor echoes eerily tfuough the crverE
You notic€ that one pool has a woodor ladle lying
next to it. The water in the pool s€€srs to sparkle in the
light. If you would like to drink the water, turn to 15o.
ff you would rath6 keep walkin& tum tio 3or.

2('0

No sooner doe3 the lifeless body of the Cydops hit the
floor than Littlebig starts E€arddng through ib
pockets. When he's finished he sha-kes his head and
says, 1 can't believe the only things of any value this
brute had were 3 Gold Pieces. But I'll cke his battle.
axe, thanl you very much. Very nice crafcararship, I
muat Ery.' You pocket the Gold Pieces and s€t olf
again down the migty corridor. Evmtually the mist
dears and you arive at a mera.l door in dre right-hand

2oit402

wall that has a sign attached to it with the wolds 'Pia's
Potions'. If you want to open the door, tufn to l9t. ff
you would rather walk on, tum to a55.

201
As you plunge your sword into the Snake Witdf she
disappears in a puff of smoke. You hear her sickly
voice shout "You missed!' When the smoke dears
she iB nowhere to be s€€n. A mouse rurs between
your {eet and t}Eough a tiny hole in the far wall.
Meanwhile, the cauldron Etart6 to boil ove! on the fire
and you s€e the image of the Snake Witci in the steam.
Her eyes stare at you and her mouth is wide opst with
laughtei, although you cannot hear her laugtr- She
ext€nds an arm towards you, gGhuing with one long
cooked 6nge. for you to come doser. In the palm of
her hand you see a saull eurerald in the strape of an
eye! Your head skiF a beat with excitement. If you
want to grab the emerald from her outskekhed han4
turn to 357. If you would rather leave the room
i$mediately, tum to 323.

2o2
The dimly lit corridot comes to a dead end where
there is a large wooden baEel standing against lhe
wall. "Thafls a bit of a skange place to leave a barrel,'
Litdebig remarks. 'I wonder what's inside it?' If you
want to prise the lid off the barrel with your sword
tum to 50. If you would rather go back down the
(ofridor, turn bo 23"4.

ElI L:d



201406

203
The noise of the stone is not loud enough to wake ttre
sleeping dragorr But the look of lear on Littlebig,s
face is so intens€ you almosl burst out laughing. You
carry on walking on tip{oes and enter the new turnel.
Tum to 37E.

2o7-2o9

207
As you run past tre Skeletons you ftel a sharp pain in
your back. The sword of one of the Skeletons has
slic€d hrough your dothing and made a deep wound
in your ba&. Lose 3 srAMrNA points. Not stopping
to Iook behind, you run on down tlre conidor.
r trln to 434.

20E
As you run past the fftll Demon it lashes out at you
with its daws and catches your middff. If you are
wea:ring chain-mait los€ 1 srAMrNA point only. If
you ale not wearing chain-mail/ lose 4 sr,r.rr,rrne
points from the deep gash in you! stomach. If you are
still aLive, you sunrnon all your remaining energy
and run for your life. Turn to 169.

209
Littlebig strides on confidendy and says, 'I bet that
message is rubbish and the golden dmgon is down
here somewhere. Somebody didn't want us to follow
them.' He has hardly finished speaking whm
suddenly the corridor floor gives way beneath your
feet. You fall ten metes down a pit and land on iron
s?ikes that are tipped with deadly poison. Your
adventure is over.

204
Skidingup the coEidor you s€e a dilapidad wooden
doorway in the left-hand wall- U you want to step
through the doorway, turn to 64. If you want to keep
on walkin& tum to 3a7.

You lift it carefully out of the coffin and are surprised
to hear soft music coming Ircm it. You put the orb
dontr on the floor and the music stops. It starts again
whm you lift it up, You hand it to Littlebig who places
it in your backpack 6nd once again it falls silent. 'How
stuange,' says Littlebig. 'But I'm sure it will come in
useful sometime or other. Lefs go,' Littlebig stides
off and you walk on after him- Turn to 156.

206
With your sword ready for action you cautiously peer
around the comer, but there js nobody to be s€en. The
corridor ahead qrds in a T-ilmction whele there is a
white s)mbol on the wall. You decide to take a doser
look Turn to 3o8.

F-'l F..-l
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2AO

You take the piece of mirror out of your bac\rack and
hold it up to the Medusa. You hear an antuished
xream, which quickly fades to silence. Slowly, you
open one eye and then the other to s€e the rigid torso
of the Medusa who has been tumed to stone by the
rcflection of her ow.n stare. You put the mirror in your
backpack and search the room. In a corner cupboard
you find an omate wooden box which opens to reveal
a shange necklace. A small sna.ke's skull hangs olr a
silver chain. If you want to put the necklace around
your neck, turn to 297. IJ you would rafher leave the
room without iL turn to 28a.

2aa
The dooi ooens into a cavernous room in which the
floor is littered widr sGrall bores and debris. Standing
in the middle of the debris you see an ugly two-
headed TROLL. It is busy sharp€rring its large axe on a
spinning stone wheel that is power€d by a treadle.
One of its head's turns to stare at you. Its face is
coveied with warts and ib large teeth stick out of its
drooling mouth like tusks. It is violelrt, stupid and
very dangerous. If you want to fight the Troll, hur to
359. If you would rather slam the door shut and hurry
on up Are corridor, turn to a66.

t r t r



242-411

You soon arrive at a wooden trapdoor in the floor.
While you stand guard, Litdebig lifts the trapdoor by
its iron ring. A horible sbendr wafts up into your
nostrils making you feel quite i11. Stone steps lead
down into the gloom below, from where you can hear
a {aint hissing sormd. lf you want to go down the steF,
turn to r97. If you would rather clooe the hapdoor aj|d
walk orv turn to 355.

243
The Mercenary grunls and turns around to walk out
of the cavern. The Uglukk O.c cannot resist a chance
to land a cowardly blow. Tuming away from yoq it
shides toward.s the Mercenary and lands a mighty
blow on h.is head with its hear.y club. The Mercenary
crumples to the floor with blood pouring from his
cracked skull. Thinking this tactic i€ a good one to lse
yoursell in these circrlmstance5, you rush at the Orc
ftom behind and strike a hear,y blirw with your sword,
The Orc, too, slumps to the f,oor, its dying breath
gurgling in its throat. If you want to sealch the bodies,
tum to 299. If you would raiher search the cavem
first, turn to o7.

27,,t-2AO

214
You stare at the axe for a few s€conds as you convince

Jrourself that you are maling the right dtoice. You
lake hold of the axe handle in both hands and lean
back to pull on it. You breathe a huge sigh of relief as
Itte axe comes away from the wall witr ease. Now
lhere are only two weapons left in the wall. If you
irant to choose the sword to pull fust, tu:rn to 12E. If

tou want to pull t}€ dagger first, tum to 2.

245
llardly able to see, and feeling sick and disodentated,
you wake up in a tiny ioom measuring some two
mehes by two mefues. There are no dools in the walls.
On the low ceiling thele is a luminous Gystal, which
gives off an eede green glow. You have been fule
ported to an old prison cell in another part of the
hbFintl|. I-ose 2 srol.I, points and 2 sranfiNA points.
You scratch arolnd in the thick dirt on the floor
and find an iron bolt which is attached to what feels
fke it could be a hapdoor. You pull ori the bolt and
slddenlv the iron door falls oDen into a room below. If
you want to search fifther in ihe dirt of the prison cell,
turn to 29. If you rMould rather jump down into the
rcom b€low, tum to 64.

2A6
If you are carrying a shield, turn to 397. If you do not
have a shield, tum to.a32.
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247-2zO

2r7
You utter the magical words at the top of your voicE
but, !o your absolute horor, th€y fail to work. Tum
to 13o.

219
You stand back from the [fetess Wolf and trool
arcund. The old man has gone. A search of the room
rcveals a higtrly polished steel wristband that the old
man was using as a brush holder. Afcr placing it ur
your wrigt you feel a sudden surge of power n:n
through your body. Add 1 g(rLL point and leave the
rootrL Tutn to 236.

2r9
You soon arrive at the edge of a pit drat i8 roughly
tlE€e meke6 gquaft. A bamboo ladder rurs down one
side into total darkness. 1ou woilt catch me cli.hbing
down that ladder,' Litdebig says quite firE y. 'ff you
want to/ however, be my guest!' If you want tio dimb
down the ladder, turn to 394. If you would rather
walk o& hrrn to 4.

,,:ao
A9 you wa-lk alont you notic€ a trail of dried blood on
the floo!, as though a wounded creature hss been
dragged along the floor. You follow the tail of blood
to a door in the l€{t-hand wall which has sEange sym-
bols ctudely ekhed into it. Whoever was wo&ded
mu8t have been dragged into the room or corridor on
the other side of the door. You pr€i9 your ear to {he
door and hear the sound of somebody moaning in

2!tr-rt3

pain. II you want to open the door, tum to 22, II you
would rather walk on up the corridor, turn to ,oZ.

2i2A
You dlop to you.r knee6 as the poison takes itg toU. You
begin to 1o9e consciousness and your body feels like it
i on Ite wift fev€r. You can't quite believe that aft€r
all yoq have been tlrougfu and the ccatures you
have foughg a tiny spider could deleat yo!. Lose 7
sr A M r N A points. If you arc still alive, tum to 349.

2tt2
As you staft to walk, you trip over one of the Sfteletons
and lall b fhe ground. Your helmet falls off your head
as you land, You ifimediately feel gkonger, a8 if a bolt
of energy has surged tlEough you. You kick the
hel-Eret against the wall and you hear: a sorurd like a
dy of pain, Takint no chances, you swing a rnighty
blow with your sword on to the helnet, deaving it in
two. You grunt in satisfaction and walk on down the
corridor. Tum to a34.

223
Ihe Mercenaq/s ugly face erupts with rage as he
raisee hiB sword rvith both hands Ngh above his hea4
Eady to etike a heavy blow. 'Nobody goes back dr
a deal with me and lives to s€e the light of dar'
he sdeams at the top oI his gruff voice. You have no
dloice but to fight the giant man.

MERCENARY

ff you win, tutn to a4Z.

SXTLL 8 STAMINA 10

t rE



224-226

224
You turn Are comer and s€e the figure rurming away
as fast as he can. 'L€t him go,' Littlebig shouts, 'I1l
never catch him. You can chase him on your owrr but
don't forget to come ba& for me.' ff you want to Iet
the pe$on escape, turn to 36E. If you want to run aft6
him on your own, turn to 99.

You walk into a large rJom that, much to your
surprise, is crammed fuJl of lavish furniture and fum-
ishings. There are omately carved tables ard chairs,
beautiful paintings and vases, and embroidered
drapes and curtains. At the back of the room, you are
shocked to see a beautiful yolmg woman i5 locked
inside an iron cage. She seems unafraid of you and
smiles coyly. If you want to try to rescue he!, tum to
ao. IJ you wish to leave the room inrnediatel, tum
to a16.

226
Hovering above the steaning embers of the fie, the
illusion of the Sna,ke Witch reaopears. She srniles and
says, 'Only a fool such as you;ould expect to barge
into my chamber and steal an emerald of such beauty.
My name is Vigdis and I am the most beautiful
woman in the wodd. Do you agree?' You look at her
and are repulsed by her hideous face, which iE covered
with scabs and warts. Her nose is long and hairy and
her mouth houses two rows of broken black teeth. If
you wish to agree with her, turn to 71. If you want to
tell her she is ugl, turn to aoo.

227-22.6

ff you have another key and you wish to open another
bo& tu.rn to the number that is stamped on the key. If

Fu have finished opening the boxes or do not have
any more ke)'s, tum to 39o.

228
You are coneurned by a raging tempenture and your
vision is badly blurred. You sinl to your lnees feeling
c though you cannot move a muscle. You expect to
ftel the sharp pain of the spidels bite again but
iutead you feel cold liquid hit your face and thm
somebody pushing some fotrl-tasting leaves into

trour mouth- 'Come on young advmturer,' shouts
Littlebig. 'It's no time to go to sleep now. Chewing
lhese lumbugg leaves will Eoon have you feding as
fit as a fle4' he laughs, quite unconcemed tltat you
ftel as though you are about to die. It only tales a few
rdnutes for the leaves to countelact t}€ Doison. The
&ver isgone and you feel fine again. Add i sraurra

Finls. You stand up and see two squashed spiders on
Are floor that must have been stamped on by Litdebi&
*ho is now standing on his tiptoes trying to reach
down into the barrel. Fkst, he tlEows out a good
klgth oI rope that you decide to keep. Then he pulls
himself back out again huffing and puffin& dutching
r red clay doll that has copper nails sticking out of its
bead like hair. 'I wonder what this is?' asks Litdebi&
hnding it to you. If you want to drop the doll on to
tre floor to break it turn to 19. If you wolld rather
{now it back in the barel and walk back dolvn the
.onidor, turn to 234.



229-2Ja

229
A-fter wiping the blood from you-r sword you begin e
s€arch of the kitchen. There are lots of utensils, Do6
and pans but nothing of use to you. You are about b
leave when you notice a corked green bottle on top d
a cupboard. You pick it up and mcork it to 6nd that it
contairu; a deat odourless liquid. II you want to &inl
some of the liqui4 hlrn to 32. II you would rath€r
pour it awat leave the kitdren and continue up tll
corrido!, tu.rn to 336.

2?o
There is nothing of interest in the cella! but you fud
an iron door in the far comer. It is not locked but it b
very healy and difficult to open due to its rusbed
hinge6- If you want to op€n it fufly, tun to ro4. ff y6
would ather leave the cellar and continue along tlE
corridor abovg turn to 3j5.

-5 'As you climb up into d1ei! lai., anodEr of the Niblick
Iands its dub on fhe back of your head. If you arc
wearing a helmet, lo€€ 1 STAMTNA point If yc[
are not wea.ring a hel-dret, lose 3 STAMINA Iroints.
Bruised and battered you draw your sword to figl*
the Nibtcks one at a time.

2J2
Littlebig looks down at the bloody corpse and sayE,
Tlow did that thing find a way to our wolld? It must
have killed and eaten the poor old man and talen hjs
ihage to roam through the dungeon looking harm-
hs. It's a good thing that you had the kris lnife or we
tor:ld have been eatun too.' Litdebig points to the
foor and says, 'Het what's that on the floor under
f,re chair?' You look to where he is pointing and see a
tattrer bag. Witl you-

SXILL

Erst NIBLICK
Second MBLICK
lhLd NIBLICK

ffyou win, hrm to 2q5.

Open the leathe bag? Turn to r4o
I€ave it and go down the left-hand

passage? Turn to aE9
Leave it and go down the light-hand

passage? Turn to 286

STAMINA

3
2

4

4
5
3

Etr



231-2)4

You tell Litdebig that you will ente! first and bend
down to crawl along lhe dark turmel. In tlte far
d$tance you can see a faint glow of light and, as you
+proach the end of the h$nel, you try to be as quiet
as possible. You see thal it opens out into a huge cave
and that you are halfway up the side oI the wall.
tooking down, you see a giant, black-scaled reptile
asle€p in tl€ middle of the floor. It has a long neck and
ail and huge wings that are folded across its ridged
cack. Smoke rises frorn its large, gaping noshils.
There is no mistaking itr tlre terrifying beast that is
stumbering below is a BLACK DRAGON. 'Maybe we
.an creep past it while it's asleep,' whisFrs littlebig.
3ut how aie we going to get down on to the floor of
*re dragon's lair?' II you ale carrying a coil of rope,

m to 242. If you do not have any rop€, you will have
:o climb down the wall. Tum to 12o.

234
{s you walk back along the corridor you suddenly see
something in the wall that you hadnl noticed earlier.
It's a srnall hole, just big enough to put your hand into.
IJ you want to reach into the hole, tum to 1o1. If you
r' ou.ld rather keep walking back to the junction and
head shaight on, hlrn to 354.

FFt F-'l
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435
Lo Lo Mai looks suddq[y excited and says,

'Tfu nom of uebs might seem bare
But Wu'll ftul a sccrct tumd. there
BeWd thc rourys Ftd in sta e
The gouen.lragon stotuls alonc-'

Without furtrer ado, she walks over to the door oppo-
site and opens it, gesturint for you to walk through it
Trusting her, you do as she bids. Turn to 396.

2t5
You soctrr arrive at anoth€r doona.ay in the right-hand
wall and above it tlrere is a sign which r€ads 'Thorn6
Compepper, Merclun/. If you wish tio op€n the door,
tum to t29. ff you want to continue walking up tlE
corridor, furn to 252.

47
You s€e tl|at there is now thict Blimy jelly runnint
down the walls, large globule of the stuff are fdling
off the ceiling and Landing on the floor with a dull
splat sound. The jelly is ttr€n and vapour ris€s froEl
it. The acid s|el is quite intense and unpleasant to
breatlp. Litdebig pokes hie daggei into lhe jelly and
there is a loud hissine sound as it dissolve the tiD of

ztB

lhe blade. 'Death Slime,' Littlebig mumbles to him-
seu, 'I've heard about it but I've never seen it before,
Believe it or not, this stuff b alive. It can reform into
dre ball of slime and ev€n take a humanoid shaDe
b attack and consume you. We have got to go quidcly
before it do€s. If you get a drop of this stuff on you it
will bum a hole right through you!' If you want to
make a im for it past the Death Slime, tu.rn to 356. IJ
l|ou want to tum arould again and walk tfuough the
mist, hlm to p5.

ztE
As you walk along tIrc corridor, two rats run past you
.nd disapFar into a small hole in the left-hand wall.
Anoth€f, rat appea$ in front oI yorr, it stop6 when it
s€es you and sc|lrries intio the hole in the wall. In the
distance you can s€€ tlat the floor is littered witr
brcken bones that are being gnawed on by t€n or elevgr
rats. As you tet do6er, you can s€e t|at tre bon6 are
definilely humanoid. 'Somebody met an untimely
.nd herc,' says Littlebi8 ratlrer sombrely. Suddanly
lE nrns towards the lats, scleaming at the top of his
voice, The rals scatter and run off in all directions,
leaving Littlebig standinS among the bones looking
rather solemn. You ask him why he is looking so
tlum. He points at a b!as6 button on the floor and
sa's, 'This bufton has a special syfi|bol of a letter S
with a oown above it, That means it clm€s f?om
Stonebridte, my village. But I wonder who it
belonged to? l'm going to tal(e it with me in case
sourebody back home recogniz€s it 'You pat Littlebig
Eassuringly on the back and euggest you move on.

t r t r



219-240

You soon come to an old Lon door in the left-hand
wall that is fimly locked from the inside. There is no
keyhole. Littlebig gives it a couple of kicks with his
large boots tust for good measure, but it doesn't
budge. Suddenly, a figr.ue appears from around the
corner in the distance, sees you, and disappears back
arourd the comer. If you want to chase after the
figure, turn to 92. IJ you want to continue kying to
open the door, turn to 4o4.

49
The pendant feels warm against your skin alrd it also
gives ofl a faint $een glow. If you want to take off
the Derdant. leave the ioom and walk ba& down the
corridor, tum to 365, IJ you would rather leave
the pendant or! tum to 62.

240
A11 o{ the sheets of paper have a two-line rh}me
written on them in red ink. Some of the rh)'mes have
lines drawn tfuou8h thern as if they have been
discarded. None of them make sens€ to you G
Litdebig, apart from one which reads:

'lf you see a tanster d.ouble,
The left one is tfu uu* of trouble.'

Littlebig frowns and sa)"s, "That must mean there is a
deadly Doppelg:inger somewhe.e in this dungeorl
They are able to transfoIm thernselves into a duplicate
image of any humanoid near them, and if you atta&
the person being copied instead of the Doppelg:inger

244-242

iseff, well, you could lose friends that way! But
Dow we lxrow, don't we!' Thinking about rhe Doppel-
ganger, you decide what to do. If you have not done
so already, you may drink the soup (tum to 89).
Otherwise you can opm the door opposite (turn to
12).

241.
Ihe Witch starts shrieking at the top of her voice, Dim
dd Dumb, my little boys! You've ki.lled Dim and
Dumb. Now you are going to pay for this with your
otr.n life!' She suddenly reaches down to open a tral>
door and cackles with glee as a swarm of black rats
irltlp out of the hole to attack you. If you a-.e wearing a
told bmcelet, turn to 12. If you are not wea.ring a gold
tracelet, turn to aE2.

' 242
After fixing the .ope to a rock overhang, you lower
yoursell over the edge with Litdebig following right
tehind, Tum to 3o5.

l! !t t! !l



243-245

243
The door opens into another dirnly lit, stone-walled
passageway which ends at a doorway. The door is not
locked and you enter a small, cfucular room with a
shallow pool at it8 centre. A ledge around the pool
allows you to walk to the dosed door opposite you. At
tre boftom of the pool lie several gold coin5. If you
want bo throw one of your Gold Piec€s into the pool
and make a wish, tum to 15. If you would nther walk
around to the far door, furn to 322.

244
As soon ar you toudr your sword there ia a blinding
flash and mommtarily, you are unable to see any-
thing. When your sight rctums it i-6 blurred, and
everything looks slighdy out of focus. Iose r srrr,r,
point. Pia and her potions are nowhere tio be s€er|' 'I
think she disappeared tfuough a seclet door at ihe
back of the room,' Littlebig says, mbbing his eyes.
You ky to find a way to open the secret door but
eventually give up. There is nothing you can do
but leave the room. Tu.ln to 26s.

245
There is a dear liquid inside fhe silver flask that
has a faint odour of herbs. IJ you want to drink the
liqui4 turn to 1E1. If you would rather not chance
it, you may, if you have not done so already, eithe.
op€n lhe leathe! bag (tum to a14) or tale the sword
(turn to 35E). Your only other option is to walk on (turn
to 2r2).

r.--'l l.-n
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246-249

240
You are too ouick for the Skeletons. Their swords slice
through rhe air but fail to hit you. Without looking
behind you run through dre second alcove and on
down the coaaidor. Turn to a3,4.

247
Littlebig helps you rub the healing Stinger Leaves
on to your bites and stings. You use them all up, but
they do help to counteract the ins€cts' poison. Add 4
srAMrNA points, 'So what are we Soing to do now?'
asks Litdebig. If you want to walk orr tum to 4. If you
would rather walk back to the staircase in the cavem
wall, turn to 318.

248
You follow the chalk arows until tlrc corridor comes
to a dead end where you see a cha.lk cirde on the floor.
Hanging through a hole in the ceiling above the circle
is a thick rope. If you want to pull on the rope, turn to

35o. If you would rather walk back down the co.ridor,
tum to 144.

249
You smile and introduce yourselJ and Litdebig to Lo
Lo Mai. She smiles back at you and says,

'Welcome warriors bfloe mtd bold
Do you seek the dragon made of gold?'

If you want to .eply 'yer', turn to 235. If you want to
reply 'no', tum to 162.

The corridor tums sharol-v to the left and continues
straight on. Further on you come to a wooden door in
d€ right-hand wall tllat has a bright yellow painting
of a sun in the middle of it. You fisten at the door but
hear nothing. IJ you want to open the door, turn to
126. If you wish to continue walking up the co..idor,
tLm to 2o4.

254
You convince yourself that the dagger is the correct
choice and steD forward to oull it fiom the wall. You
feel your heari beating laster as you rcach out to ta-ke
the dagger. Turn to 2Eo.

The lat man suddenly disappears in a puff of smoke
ard is replaced on the cushion by a knotted leather
purse. You take ihe purse, untie the knot and count 15
Gold Pieces into your hand. Add 1 L u c x point. If you
have not done so already you uray search the bodies
(turn to 299) or leave the cavem (tum to 76).

I
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{
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25r-254

253
There !s a pack of mts gnal /ing on the bones that you
see, as you approadl are definitely humanoid. 'Some-
body met an untimely end here,' says Littlebig, rather
sombrcly. Suddenly he runs towards Are lats,
scearning at the top of his voice. Ihe rats scatter and
run off in all directions, leaving Litdebig sfanding
aurid the bones looking rather solemn. You ask him
why he is lookhg so glum. He poinfs at a brass button
cr the floor and says, 'This button has a special
symbol of a letter S with a crown above it. That means
it comes from Stonebridgg my village. But I wonder
tho it belonged to? I'm going to ta.ke it wifi me in
case somebody back home recognizes it. Malbe that
Pe$on we saw just now knows something about it. I
qrggest we go and find out.' If you want to tufn
etound and chase after tlre figure. turn to 92. If you
would hther keqr on walking. turn to 191.

254
You mter a dingy, cramped rcom. The walls are
ftred with shelves ttlat are stacked with all sorts oI
bottles and jars containing herbs, potions, insects,
d€ad ftts and disgustingJooking things like pickled
cars and animal droppings. A huge fire is buming in
tre cenke of ihe room, over which an ugly old woman
*ith long black fingemails ls stirring foul-smelling
Cudge in a cauldron. She tu.rns to face you and smiles
b reveal firo rows of brcken black teetlL If you want to
blk to her, turn to 95. If you would mther leave the
rFm without talking to tlle woman, turn to 323.

t r t r



The corridor turns sharpti;ight again and you see a
rough hole in the left-hand wall just big enough for
you to dimb through. You pee. into the hole but can't
really see much in the gloom beyond. Litdebig $abs a
flaming torch fJom its holder on the wall and thrusts it
throueh the hole to reveal a small cave that has been
carved out of the rock. Its rough walls are covered
with skan8e drawings and symbols. There are also
some chains attached to the wall. If you want to dimb
through ttre hole into the cave, tun to 3o3. If you
would rather press or; tum to ao8.

256
The silver ball starts to warm up in your hand and is
soon quite hot. It gets hotter and hotter until you
cannot hold it any longer and arc forced to droP it on
the floor. In a blinding flash it explodes into tiny pieces
that shoot out in all djtrecttons. Test your Llrck. ll you
are Lucky, turn to 48. If you are Unluck, turn to 175.

257
Whilst you are cutting through the cobwebs, a deadly
black widow spider drops from the ceiling on to your
back. Test your Luck.Il you are Luck, turn to 273 ff
you are Unlucky, tu:rn to 3E4.

25E-259

25E
fhe mirror shatters and ttre terrible pain in your body
Jowly eases. When you finally recover you search the
:!om but find nothing except a Gold Piece which is
bdged in a crack in the floor. You decide to keep a
riece of the mhror fo. LUc( and leave the room by
ie door opposite. Tum to 243.

259
Jnlebig kicks the door several times in frusfration
.nd hamme$ on it wiih his fists. Much to his surprise,
a piece of paper suddenly appears from urlder the
Joor. He picks it up and reads out a rhyme that is
i\_4tten on it:

'No key Ttill open the itun door
So ringabell afid co nt fofour.

It you possess a brass bell, tum to 296. If you do not
rave a bell, tum to 1E9.

t__1, t!_:t



260-262

260
It is a very short rhyme thai !ead6:

'Roes orc red
Violets ore bluc
A lace tike yans
Belongs in lhe zoo.'

Without warnin& twmty iron bals shoot up out d
the sand and thunp into the ceiling to tlap you in dE
sand pit Iike a caged animal. The iron bars are b
dose together to allow you to squeeze out betwed
them. If you have eaben green paste from a iar found ir
Are green room, turrt to 3r5. If you have not eaten tha
paste, tum to 316.

*t
You E€nse that the dwarf you are fightint is naa
attacking with a[ his heart. You trook into his eF
and see a look of desDetation. It is lhe trook of a friend
who is fighting you against his will You rea.li.a
yotu mistake and turn to face the other dwarf. Tun
to 97-

262
As you walk along the corridor you stqr on a flr
stone, which gives a little under you.r weight, Ya
hear a click as an arrow is rdeased ftom a hole in dr
walL Test yout Lu.*. fi yoltr are Lucky, tlre allrr
miss€s you. II you are Unludcy, the arrow thuds iro
your leB. Lo6e 2 srAMrNA points Cursing loudl.v,
you pull the arrow from your leg and linp up tL
corridor. Turn to 59.

263-265

Ghost lmges at you with it3 9word, as you run for
door, iust catching you in the leg with the tip of the

I,os€ 2 srAMrNA Doinb. But it do€n't stoD
and you run out of the room as Litdebig slams the
in the Cfrroafs fac€. 'Come on!' shouts Litd€big.

s go!' Needing no encoumgemsrt, you hurry
the corridor. Turn to 9{,

264
you walk towards the door, the r r'izard shouts out
an angry voicg 'Those who have no time to talk to
always pay a price!' There h a gudden flash of light
you are smashed to the ground by an invisible

I-ose 2 sraMrNA points. When you stand up,
backpack feels a little lighter. Ro[ r die. This is

number of items you Elust lo6e to dre wizard who
talGn tftem into his dimensiofl You waste no

time and dash out of the room and uD trc
. Turn to 65.

265
is a new passageway in the right-hand wall tha L

see some forty metles ahead, A hooded figure
ing dark robes suddenly appears from around

comer carrying a black sack over his shoulder, In
right hand you see a long dagger. The figure s€es

stops and tums, and runs back the way he carne.
Come ba&!' Lituebig shouts. His c.ie6 echo
the corridor but the hooded figure does not
You decide to run aJter it and tu'n right dorMn

new corridor. Turn to 224.

253

t rE



266

26

lo3t terrilying head you have ever sem. Its skull is

&lirious with hunget and is eager to rip you apart.
GIGANTUS SXILL 12 STAIi iTNA 12

trr bcast's prodigious skErgtr will cause 4 srarr rNA
Finb of damage iI it wins an Attack Round. But
&rhg each Attack Round you will have two attacks,
are for yours€lf and qne for Littlebig who ha.s a s x I L L
d 8. Howev6, dre Ggantus wil only attack you. If
F rr4r\ tum to ar3.

EI E



267-26E

267
Miraculously, the second fueball misses you br
centimetres. It flies past your head before exploding
against the wall at the end of the corridor. You rush in
to attack the Wizard who is now forced to defend hifi-
self with a short swoad tllat is made of an unusuallr
dark metal.

269-27o

269
Littlebig's face is frozen with fear as the dragon stirs.
Its tail swjshes from side to side and one giant eye
flicks open to spy on the intruders. It s€€s you
immediately and you have no choice but to fight the
etuaged beast.

EVIL WIZARD

lf you lose an Attack Round, turn to EI. If you win
without losing an Attack Roun4 turn to a13.

26E
'Sorne people never learrL' Vigdis says with a siSll
Her image suddenly Brows in size. She rcaches
towards you ard wlaps you in her ghostly arrns. You
try to run away but are unable to move your legs
Your mind races and you start to panic. ViSdis heant
what she said. She utters an arcane spell and your
body slowly changes into that of a VamPire BaL
Vigdis is pleased that she has anothet Pet, but for you
the adventure is over.

sKrLL 14 STAMTNA 18

The dragon will concmtrate its attack on you but you
will have fwo strikes each Attack Round, one fo!
vou$elf and one fot Littlebig. During the first Attack
Round you must Test yorl ltt c* to see if you are caught
within the poisonous gas cloud that the dragon btows
out at you. If you are Lucky, it misses. If you are
Unluck, lose 4 srAMrNA points. If, somehow, you
manage to defeat the mighty dragon, turn to 3r7.

The cursed bacelet has some use after all. It counter-
acts the magic of the cwsed sword that you are
strddenly able to throw on the ground. If you have not
done so already, you may either read the scroll (tum
to E6) or examine the painting (tum to 184). If you
would hther climb back down the rope ard walk
back down the corridor, turn to r44.

BLACK DRAGON
SKILL 8 STAMINA 8

F-'l trr
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For each. Flesh Grub

274
As you tiptoe acrcss the floor you 6teP on a mt's skull
that clacks under the weight of your boot T6t Yoltr
Lrcl<. If you are Lu&y, turn to 23. If you are Urlluckt
tu.rn to 8o.

275-276

z/t

You smse there is something not quite right about the
old man and you keq> your eye on him as you turn
ahe comer. There is an unpleasant smell of sulphur
in the air and that is usually the telltale sign of evil.
You taust your instinct and tum arormd to attack the
old man. Turn to a6o.

276
None of the keys that you have fit the rusty old
padlock. One of them breals off in the 1o& as you try
b jam it in and becomes useless. Littlebig ki&s the
door several times in frustration before slumping on
lhe floor cursing loudly. Suddenly, he goes quiet
when he s€es a piece of papei appear from under the
door. He picks it up and reads out the rhlrre that is
YEitten on it.

'No key TDill open the iron door
So Ang a bell ond .ount to four.

If you have a brass bell, turn to 296. If you do not
Possess a brass beL turn to a89.

tlut is alive you must lose 1
srAMrNA point. If you are still alive, loll two dice
again to decide how many of the remaining Flesh
Gnrbs you kill rhis time. If the nunber rolled is the
same or Sleater ttEn the numbe! of Flesh Grubs, tu.rn
to ro2. If Are rfiber .olled is less than the number of
Flesh Grubs, turn to 63.

272
The bncelet shimmqs stightly as you dide it over
your wdst. It suddenly feels hot a6 it tightd|s atound
you, burning the skin. The bracelet is cursed by evil
magic! I-ose 1 sKrl.r, point and 1 sraMrNA Poirt.
Unable to remove it, you have no dloice but to iumP
down into the room below. Turn to 64.

273
Fortunately for you, Litdebig is standing near and
sees the spider land on you, He quickly flicks it off
your back and stanrps on it with his laJge boot 'That
would not have been funny,' 6a'15 Littlebi& serious
for once. 'Little insect, big bite!' Watching each ottrer's
bacl you carry on your seardr of the roorrl Turn to 4E.

F-'l F--',|
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The door opens into a small dungeon cell that is
fumished with just a small wooden table on which a
candle is burning. Rats scurry across the damp floor.
At the back of the cell you see a short, stocky man
chained to the wall. He has been striDDed of his shirt
and you see blood trickling down his iide ftom a deep
wound under his arm. He has pigtails and a long
beard. HG chin rests on his chest and he is moanin&
obviouslv in some considerable Dain- He must have
heard you enter the room becau; he starts to speak
slowly without looking up. 'I've told you a thousand
times,' he croaks, 'I do not know where the emerald
eye is. You might as well just kill me now and get it
over and done with.' You feel terribly sorry fot the
poor dwart who thinks you are his jailor. You decide
b help him, as he is probably a good-hearted treaswe
hmter like you$elf. It doesnlt tale too long to free the
dwarf who is both surprised and grateful to be
rescued. You patch up his wounds as best you can and
give him food and water. 'My name is Litdebi&' he
says enthusiasticall, 'I was ambushed five days ago
by tltat evif, thieving hall-human called Sharde.
Ilave you ever heard of him? He comes from Salftica.
He would s€ll his own mother iI he could qet 2 Gold
Pieces for her! But l'll get him one day and-the world
will be a better place for it.'

You decide to tell Uttlebig about your quest and
tnt you, loo, arc looking for the emerald eye, 'Well
kt's go and find it!' exclaims Littlebig. If Sharcle
iirants it so badl, it must be worth something!' You

t rE
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leave the cell and turn left up the corridor. 'Stop!'
shouts Littlebi8. "There's a trap here '

Littlebig drops to his knecs and ctawls slowly alont
the corridor, pressing down on all the floor stones.
One of them g.ives way under the pressure and sjx
darts immediately shoot out from narrow slits in both
walls. They smash harrnlessly into tlrc opposite walts
and Littlebig stands up with a smug grin on his face
'OIf we go!' he says in a jolly voice. You soon come to a
imction in the corridor. If you want to turn left, hrn
to 354, If you want to turn right, turn to 2o2.

2?E
The leaf paste tastes disgusting and makes you feel
quite sick. However, the feeling of nausea soon passes
and is replaced by a feeling of strength ard vitality.
Add 1 sxrl.l point and 2 sraMrNA points. At the
boftom of the iar you are surprised to find a small
silver key with the number 4 stamped on it. You put
it in your pocket and leave the room. Tum to 142.

479
As you walk up to the old man, he leaps up into the
air and instandy metamorphoses into a horrific beast,
three mehes high and covered in raly blad skin
Steam hisses ftom ib noskils and a terrible stench of
sulphur belchcs out of its fanged mouth. It has a large,
homed head and hands that €rid in hooked daws. It
has cloven hooves and a long, vivid red tail. For a
mommt you are in shock as the FIELL DEMON lashes
out at you with its iron-like claws. Lose 4 sraMrNA

2Eo-282

poinb. You Ieel back from the blow and hear Littlebig
shou6ng something from behind you. You only catci
two words'... wary blade ...'and they puzzle you.
Suddenly dre words make sense. If you have a kris
knife, turn to a95. If you do not have this knife, turn
to iv.

z8o
You close your hand slowly around the handle of rhe
dagger and tale a deep breath. 11ou can do it!'
Littlebig says encouragingly. You count to three and
then pull on the handle as hard as you can. Despite
pulling it with all your might, the dagger remains
fixed in the wall. Turn to 38.

2.E7.
Another door appeais in tlle right-hand wall of the
passaBeway. It is made of dark oal and is standing
half open. lf you want to enter the room, tum to 5. If
wou.ld rather keep on walkin& tu.n to 112.

2E2
Despite the darkness of the pit, you can see all the way
to the bottom. The floor is totally covered by hun-
dJeds ol large scorpions and bloated, hairy spiders
oawling over each other lt's a trap and not an exit
from the cavern. You call to Littlebig that you are
co[un8 Dacx uP.

'So what are we going to do now?' asks Littlebig. If you
want to walk oo turn to 4. If you would lather walk
back to the staircase in the cavem wall, turn to 3a8.

t . . t  t .  I
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za3
As you leave the room, you are hit on the head by alr
invisible club and are knocked to the gound by the
force of the blow. Iose 1 srAMrNA point You sdamble
to your fu and leave the room beforc the angry
wizard attacks you again. Tum to 55.

2t4
When you reach the door, the voice ca-lling to you falls
silent. You turn the handle and enter a small room. A
door in the opposite wall dos€s as you walk in the
room. There is a table against fte left-hand wa.ll on
which stand a bowl of steamin8 soup. A dnir li6
on ib side on the floor by the table. Nailed to the wall
above the table are many sheeb of paF.. Will you:

287489

287

leave it and walk orf tum to ,75.

28|'

yourself that you will succeed. Turn to 88.

A9

to 326,

Read the sh€ets of paptr?
Drinl tre soup?
Open ttl€ dooi oppcite?

Tu.rn to 24o
Turn to E9
Turn to 3r2

2E
You hardly have time to dnw breath before the other
Uglukk Orc kicks the table away and chargG at you
wielding its club. You take a step back to defend your-
gelf and stumble on a large bone on the floor. ?esf yozr
Lrct. If you are Lucky, tum to 3a3. ff you are Unluclg,
tum to 28.

zffi
You aEive at a wooden door in the left-hand wall that
has the words 'Stole Room' et(hed into it. The door is
not locked and the handle hrns easily. If you want !o
€rrter the Store Room, turn to 36a. If you would rather
keep on walkin& hJm to 345.

Eil t:J
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294
You walk no morc than tkee pac6 befoE the sand
slarts to dse in a long line as though eornetring is
swiinllrin8 just beneath the surface. Suddenly some.
dring breaks ttuough the sand and !ea!s in the air,
ready to shile. Its body is long and bloated and
divided into many segments iike a gigantic ma8gol
Ib head does not have eyes but pow€,rful scent glands
.rltove ita enoimous mouh which is lined with spiked
beth. The GIANT SANDWORM has not eaten in four
weeks and intends to feed on you. You mu$t fitht to
save your Me.

GIANT SANDWORM sKrr,L 8 srAMrNA 1(J

H you have a oyEtal blade da8ger, tum to 362. ff you
do not have thir dagg"" you must defend yourself
with your sword. If you wirL turn to {7.

LJJ L"J
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294
You watch Litdebig whistliry happily to himeef, as
he walks along and feel very pleased to have sudr .
good codlpanion with you to explore Orig infemal
dungeon. Th€n a da* thought suddenly cosses your
mind. What if you do not find the emeEld €ye ard
have 1o retum to the Blue Pig Tavetn empty handed
and explain to Henry Delacor that you have failed?
Would he believe you? Would he srill give you tlE
antidote to rhe poison? You lalk to Litdebig abod
your corrcems and he ieplies in his ugual iovial way,
'I /ell, we are going. to 6nd tlrc emerald eye and dE
goLrlen dragon, so failure is out of the question. And if
Atat H€nry what's.his.name refuse to give you tlE
antidote, he will have qre to deal with. Ha!' Littlebig's
optimism is infectioue and you feel inmediately posi-
tive again. Iaoking ahead to the iunction at the end oa
the corridor you s€e a scrawny, Little old man with
a very long white beard sitting on a wooden chair
facing you. He doesn't s€€trr particdarly concemed at
seeing you. He slowly pul6 out his che€ks and gtarts
humming a song to himrell Wil yot|.

Attack hiar with your sword?
Tdk to him?
Ignore him and turn left?
Ignore him and turn right?

Tu.rn to 160
Tu.rn to 30
Turn to 363
Tum to r:a

292-294

42
The wals gdnd steadily towards eadr odrcf, as you
gather your thouthb to nemember the sPell. But cin
you r€member it exacdy? Wi[ you shoul-

A*a 7^gga z,oo?
Atl'\tgBaza gz 

^t?Arr Booda Ba?

Tum to 2a7
Turnto35a
Tum to4o2

4t
The door op€ns into a sdralt rcom. As you walk in the
door slams shut. Behind you stands an ugly, brown-
skinned crature, about a metre and a hall ta& who iB
drssed in animal skins. It is a @BIIN artrred widr
two daggeF, int€lrt on slaying you fo. your teasure-

@BLIN

If you win, turn to t{6.

SKILL 5 STAMINA 5

44
As you raise your sword atm a bolt of lighhing shoob
out from the crystal and slams into your chest. Lose 1
sxILL point and 4 srAMrNA ltoints. Even if you ate
still alive you a.!e daz€d and confused and in some
considerable pain. Utdebig tries to support you as L
Lo Mai says angrily,

'Foolish wnior tdl nu low
You thi*Wuwi delut tteflou
OrE charce is oIWu luoe, flo fiofe,
Ten Gold Pieees oW yondd doot.'

If you want to attack her again, hlm to 75. If you hav€
10 Gold Pi€ces to pay heJ instead, h|tn to lao.

Etr
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295
The Niblicks' lair is a veritable heasure trove. You
find some bread and apples in the sacks, which
you eat very quickly. Add 2 sraMrNA point6.
Next, you examine the arrrour and weapons and help
yourself to a fine bronze shield. Add 1 s(rLL point.
Most of Are swords are no bettea ihan youJ owrL but a
black sword with a large ruby set in the handle
catches your eye. One of the chests contains a rolled
up scroll. And one of the vases contains a copper key
with the number 192 stamped on it. The only other
thing of real interest is an old painting of a dragon.
AJter placing the key in your pocket, you decide what
to do. Will you:

297-299

297
As you place the necklace over your head you se€ two
ghostly figures before your eyes. Two shimmering
skeletons aamed with swords seem to be coming right
at you! It is as if they are runrdng right through you
ard then they are gone. Everything appears to be
normal again and, slightly shalen, you leave the
room. Tur:n to 281,

29E
You grab hold of the spear with both hands and get
ready to pull. 'Go on, you can do it!' says Littlebig
excrtedly. The speal comes out of the wall as dtough
it had been lodged in butter rather than rock. You
tumble backwads a couple of steps but remain on
your feet. Littlebit cheers loudly, but now you must
male your second choice Will you:

Pick up the black sword?
Read the scroll?
Examine the painting?

Turn to 34j
Tum to t6
Turn to 1t4

Pull the sword?
Pull dre dagger?
Pull the axe?
Pull the arrow?

Turn to 106
Turn to 260
Turn to 321
Turn to 353

296
You reach for the brass bell in your backpack and
follow the instructions by ringing it four times. Much
to your amazement the rusty lock ur ocks itself and
the iron door creaks oDen into a stone-walled corri-
dor. Looking right you see many broken bones shewn
along the corridor floor. Looking left, you just catch
sight of somebody runrdng away and disappearing
around a comer. If you want to look at the bones, tum
to 253. If you want to follow the person who ran awat
turn to 92.

299
You find nothing but maggots and lice in the Uglu,kk
Orc's clothing and move over to the Mercenary. f{is
pockets contain 2 Gold Pieces, a fish hook, a small
brass bell and three copper buttons. After taking what
you want, you decide what to do next. If you have not
done so already, you may search t]rc cavem (turn to
122) or you may leave the cavem (tum to Z6).

EE
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300
'After you,' Litdebig says with a smile, while bowing
in mock deference. You breathe in deeply and jump
on to the first stepping stone. To your amazement
nothing untowa-rd happens to you. You iump kweql
the stepping stones unti.l you reach the flat corridor
floor again. 1^/ait for me!' LittlebiB shouts, as he iumps
awkwardly hom stone to stone. Despite a couple oI
wobbly landings, he readres you safuly- Tum to 255.

10r
Walking along, you hear a new sound echoing
through Lhe cavem, like that of many Broaning voices.
From out o{ the gloom step gix shuffling figures
wearing tattered rags. Their pallid skin is scarred and
peeling ard their vacant, hollow eyes stare blankly
ftom their tortured-looking faces. Suddenly animated
by your presence, the ZOMBIES lurch towards you
with their clawed hands outstretched. If you have a
Ring of Zombie control, tum to 58. If you do not have
this ring you can either fight the Zombies (tum to 31o)
or try to run for it (hlm to 78),

Fr-l Fl
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302
Upon standing on the footrnarks, the room appears to
spin before your eyes. You lose your sense of balance
and fall over feeling sick. You fall in and out of
consciousness and lose hack of time l,Vhen you come

4 sKrLL points and 4 STAMTNA points. Tum to 69.

303
As Littlebig gets close to the writint on the wall, hc
starts to chuckle to himself. 'l think this cave used to
be_an old prison cell, Uttiebig says. 'All these s',rn-
bols are writtm in dwar{ and pokc fr.r.n at the HatfOrc
captors of the poor soul who was held here. Some of
thern are quite firlmy. This one says, "Orcs are more

to4-3d7
looking for?' he says excitedly. A search of the cave
reveals nothing els€ of intcrest Eo you climb back out
rnto the corridor and walk on. Turn to 1o8

304
The corridor soon ttrns sharply to the right You
arrive at a large, wooden door in the left-hand wall
You press your ear to the door and hear the sound of
somebody eating very noisily. IJ you want to open the
door, turn to 111. If you would rather keep walking up
the corridor, tu-rn to 76.

305
You manage to climb down to the cave floor without
waking the giant dragon. Beyond the dragon you can
sce a much larger tunnel entiance. If you are wearint
Elven Boob, fum to 194. If you are not wearing these
boots, turn to fl5.

,06
You breathe in deeply and run up to the edge of the pit
to jump as high and far as you can. Roll two dice. If the
total is the same or less than your SKLL, fum to 19o. If
the total G greater than your sx[L, turn to 55.

,q7
Just metres beyond the door, one of the floor stones
moves slighdy as you step on it. Too late you notice
ihe narrow slits in the walls on both sides of the
corridor. You have sprrhg a trap and six darts shoot
olut at yol|'. Test your Lrct. lf you are Lucky, tum to ZZ.
I f you are Unlucky, turn to 174.

t r t r
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30E
You s€e that the syhbol i-s a whi[e st€r, You look left
and right down the corrido! and see that both ways
end with doors. There is nobody to be seen, but
suddenly you hear an eerie, whispering voice coming
from the left saying 'Come tlJs way' ovet and ov6
again. Thm you hear a shrill female voice comint
ftom the right saying 'l.,lo' over and over again. If you
want lo Bo left, tum to a54. II you want to Bo righl
turn to 2E4.

309
One of the Skeletons was wearing a helmet which is
etclrcd with mystedous n:nea The helmet is made of
heavy iron and you think it might have magicat
prcperties, IJ you want to wear it, hrrn to r21. If you
would rather walk on without it tum to r34.

tro
The Zombies arc slow and dufisy, and you are able to
fight them one at a time. You decide to tale qr four oI
dle[! leaving two for Littlebig to take care of.

lra-jrJ

laa
You opm drawers and look in cupboards, but find
[tde more than broken crockery and B€netal mess.
You walk over to a pile of logs by the Etove. Behind the
hgs you find a Iarge axe with a broken handle. There
b a sbange inscription etched into the axe h€ad that
has no meaning to you. Intrigued, you put th€ axe
Iead in your baclpack hoping it nay be of use to you
hi€r. You wa.lk over to lhe trap door and walk down
the stairs. Tum to 59.

142
You enter another small room with a door in the wall
oppoGite. Shnding in the middle of the room is a
sratl, eastein-looking girl with short dark hair and
.aFlike eyes. She is weadn8 a white silk rob€. In her
Itft hand she is holding fwo sheets of pap€r and in
her light hand she is holding a t iangularahaFd
aystal. ln a calm voic€ she says, 'tlello, my name i3
Io 1o Mai. My words oI wisdom tell no lie.' Will you:

Attack her with your swo.d?
Speak to her?

Tum to 294
Tum to249

Walk past her and open the other
door? Tunto395

'atYou regain your balance and ready yourself for dre
ftrocious batde,

UGLT'KK ORC

FLst ZOMBIE
Second ZOMBIE
ThNd ZOMBIE
Fourth ZOMBIE

If you win, hlrn to 17t.

SKILL STAM INA

s(r!L 8 STAMTNA 9

II you are still alive after three Attack Ro$ds, turn
b151.

t r t r
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J14
Littlebig produces some old cheese, some stale
biscuits arrd a leather flask of goals milk. Though it
was hardly tasty, you welcome the nourjshment and
even manage a thirty-minute nap. Add 2 STAMTNA
points. Feeling mudl better, you decide to follow the
wall around the cavem. Tu.ln to 40.

There appears to be no way out of the cavern. As a last
resort you pull on the iron bars and are amazed ho
see that they bend. The green paste has given you
super strenglh ard the ability to bend metal. With
ease you pull two bars apart to enable you to escap€-
If you have not done so alread, you may either
open the wooden chest (tum to 327) o! strike the staff
on the floor (tum to a9E). If you wo! d rather leave the
cavem and follow the aEows, furn to 24E.

1a5
As you leap sideways against the wall, you a.re caught
by a glancing blow on the left shoulder from one of the
ceiling stones. You feel a sharp pain that makes you
cry out. UnJortunately you have fractured yoru collar
bone. If you are carrying a shield, you will be unable
to use it from now on and must leave it behind. Los€ 2
s rAM r N A points. Littlebig tears a strip of doth off the
bottom of his funic and males a sling for your arm,
Cursing your luck, you walk on. Tum to 255.

1a7-32o

347
Ahead you see that the coridor leads to a naJrow
bddge which spans a deep pit. A rope ladder tied to
tre bridge descends into the da.k depths of the Pit
below. If you want to walk over the bridge and carry
on up the corridor, turn to a93. If you want to chance
dimbing down the rope ladder, tu.rn to 362.

3aE
The steDs thal are cut into the wall of the cavem are
very nadow and you have to concenlrate so as not to
fall. At last you rcach the top of the sleps and the
relative safety of tlle alcove. There is an iron door at
tte back of the alcove that is fird y locked by a large
padlock. IJ you possess a piclJock, turn to 344. If you
do not have a picklock, turn to a59.

349
There is nothing else of interest in the cave apart
Irom the leather bag that coni-ains a dagger, and a gold
ring which fits nicely on the thumb oI your left hand.
You leave the cave and caary on up the corridor. Tu'n
to 1r9.

320
Littlebig is sfrll without a weapor! 60 you must fi8ht
the Wizard on vour own. As vou dose in on him he
releases anorhei fireball. Roll iwo dice. If the number
rolled is less than or equal to your sKrLL scole, turn to
267. If the number rolled is greater than your SKLL,
turn to 2a5.

Etr
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t2a
You wrap both hands around the axe handle and
breathe in deeply. 'Give it yow best!' Litdebig says
mthusiastically, Puuing one leg against the wall to
get better leverage, you pull the haadle as hard as you
can. Unfortunatdy, it does not move even a rnilli-
metre. Turn to 38.

322
The dooi op€ns back on to a pasgateway and alter
walkint along it for a few minuties you see anoiher
door in the left-hand wall. There is a small window
in the door that looks into a candlelit room in whidr
a woman sits at a bench with her back to you. You
knock on the door but she doe6 not stand uD. If
you want to enter the room, tum to r58. If you wish to
continue walking up th€ coEidor, turn to 2ta.

321
You arive at ihe entrance to a cave in the right-hand
wall of the coEidor. Peering in, you see a stone table
and four drair8. A buming candle housed in a large
sku is giving off a dim and eerie light. Asleep in one
of the chairs, and snoring loudl, you s€e the large
bulk of an Ogre. It must be at least two mehes tall Its
lumpy face is green and its op€n mouth is drooling
spittle down its hairy chin. It is wea.ring animal skins
and has a strange necklace made out of rats' skulls. A
large rqooden club leans against the drair, on rhe back
of which hangs an old leather bag, II you want to
cleep into the room to take the ba& turn to 274. If you
want to crrqf on walkin8 up the conidor, turn to a39.
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,24
tlalf expecting sotrleildng terdble to happe+ you
griurace as you slide the cord over your head. But
nothing doeo happen, and you look around to see
Littlebig still staring at the glass ball. If you want to let
him touch it with his dagger, turn to 385. If you wanr
to leave the cellals and rcfirm to the corrido! above,
tu.rn to 355.

325
The gold key turns the lo.k of the gold box. It dicls
op€ri and inside you find a polished stone etched with
the words 'five dagger', Trrrn to 227.

J26
With Litdebit's help, you move the heary Lrox aside
to reveal a hole in the wall no more dran a metre in
diameler. 'A tunnel!' shouts Litdebig excitedly. 'A
secret tunnel! Come on,leys clawl through il.' ff you
want to qawl through the turnel, tum to 4o5. If
you would rather throw a stone down the tururel fust,
turn to 11.

t27-32o

327
You lift the chest out of tte sand pit and s€e that the
iron hinges and lock are very rusty. One blow widl
your sword sends the lock flying tfuough the air.
Wary oI traps, you lift the lid slowly and see a pile of
Gold Pieces, You count 27 in total. If you have not
done so a.lready, you rnay either open the book (tum
to a65) o! strike the staff on the floo! (tum to a9E).
Alt€matively you may follow the arrows further (tum
to 246),

328
Although there is less than a thimble-tuI of liquid in
the bottle, it is actually enough poison to kill tlventy
men. It is very quick acting and you fall over uncon-
scious within seconds of drinking it. There is nothing
Litdebig can do to save you, Your adventure is over.

t rE
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34
The door op€ns into a small stoieroom that is lined
with shelves from floor to ceiling. The shelves are
cam.[red with tiru, boxes, jars, bottles, pots and
objects of a[ shap€s and siz6. Behind the counter at
the back of the room stands an old man wearing a
white aplon. lle bids you good day in a fri€lrdly voice
and r€aches down to Droduc€ a small chalkboard on
which is written:

Today'e Specials

Chalk:
Garlic:
Silver Dagger
Carved Wooder Duck
Pickled PitE' Tails:
Slcur* Oi!
Wax Candle:
Fish Hook:
Tin Whistle
Dried Muluooms:

r Gold Piece
1 Gold Piece
f Gold Pi€c€!
2 Gold Piec€s
1 Gold Piece
2 Gold Pie(€6
1 Cold Piece
l Gold Piee
r Gold Piece
r Gold Piece

lf you wioh to buy any of the items, you murt pay
the merchant in gold before leaving the roorrr. Tum
b 262.

Ettr
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330
Ahead in the corridor, you see the skeletal figure o{ a
fallen waffioi lying face down on the 6tone floor. I{e
still dutches his sword in his skeletal hand and his
body has leather armou.! over a puqrle tunic. A leather
bag is shapped to his belt and there is a small silver
flask around his neck on a silver chairl If you want to
ta.ke a closer look at the iteds, turn to 143. If you
wor:ld rather keep on walkin& turn to 212.

31r
LuckiJy for you, the snake's head necklace i.s a magic
charm, which comters tlre evil magic of ttle helnrel
Add r Lucr point. Now instead of draining your life,
tlte helmet will help defend you in cocrbat. Add r
sKrLL point. I€aving the Skeletons behin4 you walk
on down the coridor. Tu.rn to 134.

You have drunk the same strong poison that killed the
warior. The only differcnc€ is that he was forced to
drink it by an evil wizard whereas you drank it of
your own accord! The reeult, however, is the game.
You sink to your knees, dutching your stomach, as
Littlebig watches on in ho.tor. You slump forward
and lose consciousness, and in less than a minute igs
all ovea- You.r adveriture ends here.

1u-J3+

Gripping the staff tighdt you st ike its end as hard as
you can againat the floor.

Tlold on to me tighdy Litdebi&'you shout at th€ top
of your voice. There i-s an almighty, deafening crack of
tJrundet, followed by a massive shock wave that rolls
down the corridor like a giant invisible wave. Any-
thing in its path is picked up and rolled along at high
speed, induding the evil wizard who attacked you.
Momqrts later a[ is quiet a8ain and the wizard is
nowhere to be seen. 'That will teach him to attack a
couple of advenfurers who meant him no harm,'
mutters Littlebig. 'Come on, let's get goin&' you sat
slapping him on the back. 'Thef,e is no time to los€!'
Turn to 29a.

J34
You tell the Mercenary that you will pay him to
help you. Swinging hi" 

^ighry 
two-handed sword

tluough the air, lhe Mercenary stides towards the
Uglukk Orc, which is oblivious to the danger behind
it. You watch the long blade rise and lhen fall heavily
on the Orc's neck. For a moment its face shows a
surprised lool as the Mercenary's blow stri*es home.
Then its mouth oDens as if to scteam, but aI that
comes out is Ure 6toa-gurgting sound of its dying
howl. The Mercenary grunts in satisfaction and holds
out his huge hand to demand paldrsrt. ff you have 10
Gold Piecee and want to pay him, turn to tZ9. ff you
do not have ro Gold Piecee or you decide not to pay
him, turn to 223.
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As you walk around the slumbering beast, LittlebiS
inadvertently kicks a loose stone across the floor. The
noi,s€ echoes noisily ar otnd tp cave. Test lolrr Luck. lI
you are Lucky, turn to 2,o3. II you are Ur ucky, turn
to 269.

J16
You soon arrive at a formidable.looking iron door in
d:re left-hand wall. If you want to try to open the door,
turn to 293. If you would nther walk o& tu!:n to a73.

t17
Litdebig rtart5 to complain that therc is no t easure to
be found in the dragorls lair. 'l mean, after all, dragors
are supposed to guard huge hoa-rds of treasure in their
lairs aren't they? It's just not fait!' While halJ listeninS
to his latest complaint, you look around the cave and
s€e a new tunnel €ntrance that is much larger than the
one ftom which you emerged. You tell Littlebig not to
give up hope and sta.t walking towards the new
tunnel. Turn to 37E.

Ta
There appea.s to be no way out of the cavem. You pull
on the iron bare with all your might but your efforts
are futile. There is no way ouL You realiz€ that you
veill perish when your food and water eventually
run out, or when the poison that you took in the Blue
Pig Tavem has its full effect on you. Your advenhue
ends here.

139-344

339
As you attempt to swerve around the Zombie you
sturnble over a rock and fall over. The Zombies move
ln to surround you and you have no option but to fight
them. Turn to 31o.

340
You question your own wisdom to dink watet that is
coming from the mouth of such an ugly old crone, but
your hurrch is right. The water is pure and has magical
properties. Add 2 STAMINA points. With renewed
energy you walk up the corridor Turn to a36.

34r
You stagger back from the force of the blow and
receive another tenible blast on the back of the head
from ihe warhammer of tlrc s€cond Littlebig. You drop
to the floor semi-conscious and s€e both dwarves
starding over you. One of them starts to metamor-
phose before your very eyes. lt turns into a hideous-
Iooking creature, some two metres tall with scarlet
scales and an oveFized, prdsating skull. Its eyes are
large and red-veine4 and its mouth is small with
long, protruding lips. Despite your blurled vjsion
therc is no mistaking a Doppelgenger. You rcalize that
you made a mistake and attacked yoru dwarf friend.
As you lose consciousness you see the Doppelgdnger
stdke Littlebig who is powerless against its mind
conkol. You:r adventure is over.

F-l FR
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142-',r41

t42
You smse something skange about the old man and
watch him carefully as you tu.rn the comer to walk
past. Although you did not loow it, the armband
used to belong to a powetful deric who sp€{rt h-is time
ridding the world of demons. F{ad the arnrband not
pro|€cd you, the litde old man might not have b€en
as hafi ess as he appeaFd. You hurry ori until t}te old
man is out of sight. Tum to 286.

141
Aa you enter the room, you hear a rusding noise ard
see some of the leaves move. You draw your sword
and prq)are yourselJ fo! combat. Suddenly a snall,
sinewy, green GREMLIN jumps out in ftont of you
brandishing a short sword. He is barechested and is
onty wearing a loin dodr- He crouches down and then
leaF high into d€ air sbaight at yort s.reaming at rhe
top oI his sclatclry voice.

GP.EMLIN s(rLL 4 STAM1N A 3

If you defeat the nasty little cleature, turn to 395.

t r t r



144-145

344
You set to work trying to open the rusty padlock with
the picklock. Although you do not possess the skills of
a thief, you manage to open dre locl< in less than five
minutes. Litdebig is very imprcssed. You push on tlre
iron door and it ooens out into a stone-walled coiri-
dor. Looking right, you see many broken bones stlewn
along the corridor floor. Looking left, you iust catch
sight of somebody running away and disappearing
arolmd a comer. If you want to examine the bones,
tum to 253. If you want to follow the person who lan
awat tuln to 92.

145
The sword was made hundreds of years ago for an
evil necromancer by the name of Razaak. It js a curs€d
sword and can only be used by evil wizalds who have
the power to contol it. Ar soon as you touch the
handle of the sword, it starts to move of its own
accord. Even though you are holding on tighdy to tlrc
handle, the blade starts to move towards your Atoat!
Beads of sweat roll down your forehead as you strain
to keep the tip of the sword ftom piercing your flesl|'
If you are wearing a gold bncelet, tum to 27o. IJ you
do not have this item, filrn to 93.

140-347

46
As you walk fifther along the corridor, you notice
that thelemperature drops significantly. The walls on
both sides ar€ wet and there is a shong acid-like smell
in the atu. In the distance you see tltat the passageway
turnE sharply left. Litdebig runs ahead aJtd carehrlly
peers around the comer. 'I can't see very far,' he
whispen, 'it's so misty. Maybe we should go bact the
other way?' If you want to go back, turn to 237. If you
would rather walk on into the migt, turn to fl6.

147
You reach into your backpack and pull out the orb.
The mommt you touch it, gende music startE to play.
It ha6 an immediate effect on the Ghost which stops in
its backs and slowly starts to fade ftom view. Its
sword datters to the floor and seconds later the Ghost
has disappeared. Litdebig looks very rclieved.
Although uninjured, apart from a nick on his forearm,
he is bathed in sweat from the exertion of combat.
You searc-h the room,' he says in short breaths, 'I need
a rcsl. You examine all the swords and find one of the
be-9t you have ever seen in your lite. You take it and
leave your own behind. Add r srrr-r, point. Happy
with your new weapory you leave the roodr and walk
on. Turn to 94.

l!_!t t!_!l
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t4E
As you lunge at the old man with your swor4 the
painting's canvas tear€ and from it leaps a HOI{LING
WOLF. Sharp teeth protmde from its slavering
mouth. The old man calls the wolJ to riD the flesh from
your bones.

HOWLING WOLF

If you wir! turn to 21E.

154-i5t

354
As you shout the words there is a blinding llash
of light. What looks like a shimmering ball of white
light flies lrorn yoru fingertips and smashes into the
wau opposite the iron door. A hole about a metre in
diarneter appears as the two other walls grind steadily
towards each other. You are about to jurnp through
the hole in the wall when LitdebiB calls for you to
wait. 'Look!' he shouts. 'There's a large emerald lying
in the shards of broken glass!' If you want to pick up
the emerald, hrm to 7. If you would rather not waste
any mole time and tump through ihe hole in the wall,
turn to 1E3.

If you have a potion of healing in your backpack, tum
to 17. If you do not have this potio& turn to 115.

t>t
You take hold of the arrow with both hands and give
it a sharp tug. Much to your reliet it comes out of
the wall as easily as the spear. Litdebig lets out
another loud cheer and says, 'Come oD only tluee to
go!' But which weapon will be your third choice?
Will vou:

Pull the sword?
Pull the dagger?
Pull the axe?

Turn to a8
Turn to 251
Turn to 2a4

SKILL 7 STAMINA 8

349
Litdebig does all he can to revive you with herbs and
potions that he broughr with him from his village.
Eventually the fever subsides and, although weak,
you feel well enough to continue your quest. lose 1
SKILL point and tuln to r48.

350
When you pull on the rop€ you hear the sound of a
bell ring. It is not very lou4 but loud enough to alert
anybody above of your presence. Looking up at the
hole in the ceiling you think you could just about
squeeze yourself through it iI you were to climb up
the rope. If this is what you want to do, turn to 8. II
you would rather walk back down the corridor, tum
@ 444.

F-TI FFI
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354

354
The dimly lit passageway stretches into the distance
as far as you can see. The walls and floor are damp
and there is a musty smell in the air. Littlebig seems
unconcemed by the sih.ntion and star{s talking Ioudlt
his words echoing down the passage- 'I don t suppce
you ever met my famous uncle Bigleg did you?' he
asks excitedly. Without waiting for an answer he says,
'Bigleg died a hero saving the dwarves of Stone-
bridge! That's the village where I come from too. It's
jwt north of where we are now in Darkwood Forest
or, as some folk call it, the Forest of Doom. Bigleg was
a good friend of Yaztromo, the most famous wizard
h Allansia. Now you must have heald of him! Any-
way ...'. Littlebig stops talking mid-sentence when
you see something on firc flying down the corridor
towards you at high speed. It's a fireball and it's
coming sbaight at you. 'Look out!' screams Littlebig
pushing you against tlrc wall. The fueball flies past
you and you watch it explode at the end of the
passage. 'Missed! I can't believe it!' shouts a man in
a gruff voice. You look ahead again to see a man
in puryle robes appear out of the smoke with his arms
pointing at you. He is bald and wears a pointed
purple skullcap. His short bea.d is also pointed and
he looks very angry. He siarts to mutter an incan-
htiorL readyin8 hitr$elf to cast another spell. You are
being attacked by an EVIL WZARD. Will you:

Attack him with your sword?
Use one of your magic items?
Offer him some gold pieces?

Tu-rn ho 32o
Turn to 177
Turn to 96

t r t r



355-t57

You soon arrive at arr oak door in the riSht-hand
wall. You press your ear against the door and hear
the sound of metal clashing against metal: possibly the
sound of a sword fight. IJ you want to oPen the door,
turn to 42. If you would rather keeP walkin& turn
to 23E.

156
You have only gone a few metres when you run,
literally, into a shower of Death Slime as it senses your
plesence. It is impossible to avoid being hit by the acid
ply and you sctiam out in Pain as it burns through
your skin. There is no escape and you suffel a painfuJ
and r.rnpleasant end. Your adv€nture is over.

t>r
You rcach out to take the emerald but Srab nothing
but air. The jewel is an illusion! The cauldron
sudderrly explodes, sending shards of Pot and boiling
sludge flying everywhere. Roll r die and reduce your
srAMrNA by the number rclled. If you are still alive,
tum to 226.

358-t60

358
The swold is finely crafted ard is made of the finest
steel that you have ever seen in your life. There is an
inscription running down the cenhe of the blade
which reads 'Have no fear, skullsplitter is here.'
'That's encouraging' says Littlebig, 'I prefer a war-
hammer myself, but go ahead and take it. Enjoy
yourselJ!' The skullsplitter sword will definitely aid
you in combat. Add r S(ILL point. If you have not
done so already, you may either open the leather bag
(hrrn to u4) or uncork the silver flask (turn to 245). The
only other option you have is to walk on (turn to 212).

159
The angr;' Troll walks slowly towards you swinging
its mighty axe through tllre air. You breathe in de€ply
and charge at the Troll.

TWGHEADED TROLL sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 9

If you wirf tun to 4r.

160
Unsure as to whether the dwarf you are about to fight
is your friend o. a Doppelg:inger, you wi€ld your
sword more in defence than attack.

LITTLEBIG SKILL 8 STAMINA 10

lf you win ttre first Attack Round, turn to 261. If you
lose the first Ahack Round, tum to 34r.

ET FFI
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36a-363

35a
The room is quite small and crafimed with casks,
barrels, boxes, vases, tins, sacks, jars, bottles and pots.
There is quite a bad smell in the toom. Littlebig starts

love it in herel Shall we go?' If you want to leave the
storeroom and ptess on, tuln to 346. If you would
rather continue your search of the room, furn to 36.

362
It tates quite a long time to reach the bottom of the
Pit. It is almost pitch black and you can hardly see
anything at all. As your eyes adjust to the gloom
you hear some shuffling sowrds coming ftom in
front of you. Slowly, a vile rurdead creatur.e lurnbers

GHOI,A SKILL 8 STAMINA 7

If the Ghoul manages to hit you four times, you will be
paralysed and eaten later. If you wi& turn to r55.

36'
If you are wearing a silver armban4 turn to 91. If you
are not wearing a silver armband, furn to 225.

Etr



364166

164
You find a dirty otd sack jammed into a crevice in

the wall of tlre cavem. You oPen it and find a targe

to 4t.

365
As aoon as the door shuts behind you, you hear

vonrseu ftom falling to the bottoff" Tesl yottr LuLk'
iI you are Luc\, tum to to5. tf you are Unlucky, turn
to a79.

366
It takes the stlength of both of you to be able to Pull
the lever do rr and, as you do 5o, ten floor stones
in the corridoi ahead slowly rise uP to look like a

crooked line of stePPing stones

'Now do we walk along the toP of the stones or avoid

tlrcm like the plague?' asks Littlebig

If you want to walk along the toP of the stePPing
stones, turn to 3oo. If you want to walk along the

corridor floor, turn to 44.

367-368

J67
A voice in your head tells you to use the magic dagger
irstead of vour sword. You obev the voice ard stab
the Sandworm as it lunges at you. The moment you
stike the Sandworm stops, as though frozen in time.
You watch on anazed as the stricken worm starts to
cnhble into Brains of gand. In less than a minute the
metamorphosis is complete. Tr'm to 47.

36E
Ten minutes later Littlebig gets very excited when he
sees two sJ.mbols scatched on tlle left-hard wall.
'Sedet door!' he says proudly. 'That's what it says.
A seoet door right here! Watch this.' He taps the
symbols with his fingertips and suddenly a door
app€als in the wall. It opms by iLrelf into a room that
looks well equipped for comJort. Th€r€ are chairs and
a table, two Hs, shelves piled high with food, water,
books and even sheepskin rugs to cover the stone
floor. 'It's a s€cret dwad den' Littlebig Eays proudly.
'It was built so that dwatves in danger could hide and
rest. I haven't seen this one before. I don't know about
you but I am tired and very hungry. It must be getting
late and I could do with a good sleep.' If you want to
sleep in the dwarf den, turn to u3. If you would
rather keep on walkin& tu.rn to 3ro,

EE



369-370

169
As you lower your hand inro rhe Pool you feel a
terdble hrning sensation. The water in the Pool
contains transparent flesh-eating jelli$ to Ptotect
the coins. Lose 2 srAMrNA points. You Pldl yout
hand out quickly and run to the door oPPo6ite. Tum
@12.

t70

worried look he says, Do you lflow what? Ifs iust my

Turn to 206.

374i72

3V
You 6hout back at Litdebi& above the soeaming roar
of the Hell Demon, telling hi[r that you do not have a
kris knife. 'Well, we are going to have to run for it as
we have no hope of defeating a demon with normal
weapons,' Littlebig shoufi at the top of his voice.
'Quick, rur!'

If you want to run down the left-hand corridor, turn to
2o8. II you want to run down the right-hand corridor,
tum to r8o.

372
The Vampire iEunediately stops in her r.acks when
she s€es the garlic bEndished in your hand. But this

E-:l F=l
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373i74

tn
When you walk into the room, you have a weird
feeling that all the people in the portraits are watching
you. 'I'm sure the eyes are moving in some of these
paintings,' whispers Uttlebig. 'I drink we should get
out of here.' Will you:

Walk over to the large porkait? Turn to 4o7
Leave the room and walk on? Turn to 70
Go back to the door with the green

square? Turn to q1

374
Much to your surprise, the door opens into a small
room that is completely empty. As you steP inside, the
door doses behind you and the laughter stops. From
nowhere, an old man's deep voice catnly says,
'Welcome friend' . lf you wish to stay in the rcom, tu-rn
to 153. If you would rather leave the room quickly and

Press on, hrm to 283.

t75-t77

375
You ale hit in the leg by one of the flying shards of
metal. Lose 2 srAMrNA points. Littlebig helps you to
bandage the wound and can't resint saying 'I told you
so'. [n some considerable pain, you limp out of the
storeroom and tell Littlebig that you will listen to him
next lime. Tum to f46.

376
You reach the far side of the cavem where you see a
staircase that has been roughly cut inro the wall rise
up some twenty metres to an alcove. 'Looks like this
could be our or y way out of here,' says Littlebig
Iooking up. If you want to clirnb the staircase, furn to
318. If you would ather look for another way oul of
the cavem, tum to 219.

tn
As your skin tightms and your muscles harden, you
realize there is no hope of survival. The Medusa has
tumed you to stone. Your adventure ends here.



37t

178
The tunnel is lit by flaming torches and is wide

Cudousl, five weapons are sticking out of th€ wall-
a sword, a dagger, an axe, a spear and an arrow- There
are also five small square metal boxes set in the wall
with a keyhole in each one. The doors are no more
than 10 cm square and eadl is made of a different

inslructions written undemeath,' he says excitedly. ,It
says therc is a teasur€ chamber on the other side of
this sliding wall that is locked by magic. To open it, we
have to pull the weapons out of the wall one by one
in the con€ct order. The correct order can be found
inside the five mekal boxes that can only be opened by
five rnagic kels of ttre same metal as the box. That's ii.
Sounds simple enough.' If you have some kejrs, turn
to a75. U you do not have any keys, tum to 39o.

t r t r



379-t6a

379
You count out 10 Gold Pieces one by one and give
them to tre Mercenary. He staaes at you coldly, Brunts
once and funl.s to walk out of the cavern. You decide
to poke around the debris on the floor and find z Gold
Pieces, a silver armband and a dark blue botde with a
cork in it. The rotten smell in the cdvem is unbearable
and you must decide what to do. If you want to
rmcork the botde, tum to 24. If you want to leave the
stinking cavem immediately, turn to 76.

360
The hideous beast slumps forward ard lands face first
in a shallow pool of its bwn disgusting slime. All the
insects and woms start to jump or crawl off its dy
as it starb to shrivel, hissing and steamin& undl it
dissolves into a sticky mound of black Flly. An acrid,
anmonia-like smell from the steam rising from the
jelly 6lls your noskils. This is the most disgusting
stink I have ever smelt h my life,' says Litdebi&
holding his nose. 'L€t's go befor€ our hmgs collaps€!'
IJ you want to leave the cellar and continue your
quest, turn to 355. II you would rather search the
cellar, tu.rn to 23o.

381
The room is empty except for the sparkling object,
whidr you see is a cystal psrdant mounted on a
silver chain. If you want to put it arornd your neck,
tufn to 239. If you would rather leave the room with-
out the pendant and walk back down the corridor,
tum to 355.

362

?'82
As the second thief falls to the floor, you s€e that
Littlebig is locked in combat with the filst hooded
figure who came ba& to lob you. His hood has lallen
back off his head to reveal the face of a man with a
deep scar running from his eyebrow to hisr chin and
an eye patch over his ritht eye. He wields his two
daggers deftly, cutting and thrusting at Littlebig. But
the noble dwarf stands his ground and defeats the
thief with a healy blow to the side of his head. All
three of the thieves own swag bags and their contenb
add up to Z Gold Pieces, a pickloclg a silver croos, a
silver pin and two fish hooks. 'Not much of a haul
from three thieves,' fittlebig says. 'But thes€ daggers
are worth having. I was thinling that the one I was
fighting waE going to tum out to be Sharcle, but it
wasn't him. fd know that evil nogooder iI I saw him
atain. But thqe's still plenty of time to get even with
him. What goeo arc(md codres around!' After taling
the things you want, you set off again. Tum to 368.

Lrl Llj



ltJ-?ts

3E3

3E4

turn to 2.2r.

365
Your energy continues to drain out of you. As you try
to walk on down the corridor, vou tdt tot*.td ani
land flat on your face on the cold stone floot, The
helrnet has you completely under its evil cont ol, your
eyes flutter for a moment as everything around you
fades inbo darknegs. Soon your tast biattr ls gone,
Your adventurE is ov€r.

3E5-3e7

3E6
Littlebig barely taps drc glass ball with the tip of his
dagter. but it is eaough bo set off a magic trap! The
ball cracks open and the old iron door slams shut with
a loud bang. You hear an urmerr',rng gratht so1md
and realze with horror that two of Ate walls are
slowly dosing in on you. Litdebig runs over to the
door but is unable to op€xr it. 'It's locked! We are going
to be crushed to death. What are we going to do?'
Litdebig cries with fear in his voice. There apFars to
be no other means oI escape. Only magic can save you
now. II you lnow thc 'Hole in the WaI' spe[, turn
to 292. II you do not know this spell, turn to 13o.

3t7
You follow the arrows around a left-hand bend in dre
corridor until you reach anolher irrnction. The aEows
lead down the corridor to your right. Looking to your
left you s€e that the corridor errds at a cavem with a
sunken floor that is full of sand. Several oblects are
rticking out of the sand but it is hard to tell what they
are. There is a shovel lying on the sand in the centre of
the pit. If you want to grab the shovel and dig out the
objects ftom the sand, tum to z9o. If you would rather
follow the aEows, turn to 246.

t r t r



3EE-!4p

38E
Hanging on to the writhing snake with one hand, you
attedlpt to hack off its tail as it darts in and out trying
to coil ibell around you. Roll two dice. If the number
rolled i9 the sarne or less than your srrlr, score,
turn to f5. If the nudrber rolled is greatur than your
6(ILL 8COre, tUln tO 22.

3E9
You take a scp back before charging at the door. Roll
two dice, If the total is drc same or less than your
6xILL, the door flies op€n (turn to 26). If the tota.l is
greater than Jrour srrl,I-, the door do€s not give
way and all you suc(Eed in doing is iniuring your
slroulder, Lse r sra.MrN^ Iroint You may ty again
iI you wish or you may choose to rcturn to tre iunction
in the corridor (tum to 68).

390
IGowing that you are about to pull dle of the
weapong from the wall, Littlebig walks up to you and
gives you two slaps on the back in encouragqrent,
'Good luck ' he says solemnly. 'I'm sure you'll chooce
the right one.' Will you:

t9r'392

39r
The dragon drq>s on to the stone Iloor with a dull
thump. It begins to lose its threedimenEional shaPe
and is Boon nothing more than a red sfain on the floor.
If you have not done so atreadt you may eilher Pick
up the black sword (turn to 345) or read the gcroll
(tum to 86). If you would rather dimb back down the
rope and walk back down the coridor, turn to q4.

392
The deadly spider's fangs prmcture the skin qr the
back of your hand. Its poison is powerful and take6
effect quickly. Lose 1 sKrLL point and 4 6TAMrNA
points. If you a.re still alive, tum to 228.

Pull the sword?
Pull the dagger?
Pull the axe?
Pull the spear?
PIII the arrow?

Turn to ro5
Tum to 2Eo
Tum to 32r
Tum to z9E
Tum to 152

IT=I FFI
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391-194

J93
You enter a small room that is brightly lit by many
buming candles, which have been stuck on top o{just
about every available flat surface. There are two glass
tables with mirrorcd tops on which stand twenty or so
bottles $rith wax-sealed corks and handwritt€ri labels.
Standing between the two tables is one of the most
beautiful girls you have ever seerr in your life. She is
wearing black baggy silk pants and a short n/hite top.
Her bare shoulders are draped by long blonde hair. A
large sparkling diamond covers her navel and she
wears another one around her neck on a gold chain.
A small bottle rests on the oDen Dalrn of her left
hand. She stares at you insta;tly with her ice-blue
eyes while showing just the slightest hint of a smile,
and sa)rs in a soft voice, 'If you need a cure, my potions
are pure.' She then motions for you to drink from the
botde in her hand. Will you:

DriJ* from the botde?
Attact her with your sword?

TuIn to 1a
Turn to 244

Politely refuse her offer and leave the
room? Turnto 265

194
You stqr on the ladder and stalt your descent. If
you have aecendy drur < the water in the cavern pool,
turn to 2E2. If you have not drunk this water, turn
to a35.

Etr



t95i96

395
Hidden by th€ planb at tre back of the rooul you find
a wooden cupboard fixed to tle wall. It is also paind
green. You opcn the cupboa-rd and see a small jar on
the shelf. The jar contains a green paste that smells as
bad as the plantg, md you aEsume the paste is made of
crushed leaves. If you want to eat some of the leal
paste, tum to 276. lf you wou.ld rather leave lhe roodl
and continue walking up th€ corridor, turn to r4a.

t96
Lo Lo Mai stares at you intensely as you walk past her.
The door opens into a corridor that goes skaight on
for as far as you can see. You soon come to two dools
next to each other in the left-hand wall. The first door
has a green square paind on it and the next one has a
blue kiangle painted on it Will you:

Open the door with drc green square? Tumto r4a
Opm the door with the blue triangle? Tum ro 53
Keq> on wa.lking along the cor.idor? Turn to 70

397i99

J97
Holding lhe shield finnly in hont of yoq you crouch
down behind it as the fireba hits, Only your hand is
bumed where it is holding the red-hot shield. Los€ 1
srAMrNA point, You stand up quickly and attack the
Wizard, who is now forced to defend himself with a
short sword made of an unusually dark nretal.

EVIL WIZARD SXILL 8 STAMINA 8

If you lo6e an Attacl Roun4 turn to Er. If you win
without losing an Attack Roun4 turn to rr3.

398
You pass the oak door, the stone throne and the foun-
tain, and finally arive at the iunctiqL Ignoring the
passageway tro the left, up which you walked, you
Pr€ss olr Turn to 54.

3v,
You step over the broken bones of the Skeleton King
and look inside the coffin. There is a lot of dirt and
debds but abo Borhething that look6 very interesting.
It is a golden orb that has two bands of diamond-
shaped pieces of mother of pearl running around it. ff
you want to pick up the orb, tum to 2o5. If you would
rather leave it where it js and walk oD turn to a56.

t rE



400

400
Clutching at a deep wound in his stomad! Shatde
&ops to his knees and pleads for mercy, You ignore
him and tend to Litdebig, who is still alive. but has
lost a lot of blood. You s€e Sharcle's leather bag on the

Found and lind a boftle inside with the words
'Healing Potion' writtm on a label. 'Cive it to me,'
pleads Sharcle.

'trrink ... it ... youlselJ,' whispeE Littlebig to you,
There is less than a teasooonful left in the bottle but
you have no doubt who is going to drinl it. You prcss
the bottle to Litdebig's lips and tell him to drink. One
gulp is enough and the potion is gone. ln less than ten
minutes Littlebig is up on his feet and fully recovered.
Sharde, meanwhile, is now slumped ovet and silent.
Litdebig presoes his ear against Sharcle's chest to
listen to his breathin8. 'Nothing. He's had it- He's a
dead dog. But let's not cry over that. Come on my
friend, I've got to get you to Stonebridge. We have
some powerful healers there who can deal with rnost
poisons.' Two days later, you are welcomed by the
dwarl villagers of Stonebridge. The whole village is
celebrating King Gillibran's birthday. Joining him
rn his celebrations is the Grand Wizard of Yore,
Yaztromo, who has made a lare viait. News of your
quest spreads qrdckly through the village and you are
invited with Littlebig to join Yaztromo and the King at
his table for a feast. Littlebig recounts the whole
adventure in great detail and asks Yaztromo if he has
any antidotes for slow-acting poison. Yaztromo looks
at you and saj.s slowly in a deep voice, 'Poi$oned?
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4oa-404
Youl€ not poisoned. If you had drulk slow-acting
poison you would be near death by now. That wag just
another of Sharcle's lies to make sure you came back
to him. Forget about it and enjoy yowseu.' With good
friends and a golden &agon worth more than you
could ever have imagined, it would be difficult not to
enioy yourselJ. And so you do.

404
You just manage to run out of the room and slam the
door in the Ghosfs face. 'Come on!' shouts Littlebig,
't et's go!' Needing rio mcouragemmt, you hurry
along the coEidor. Tuln to 94.

4@.
You iecite lhe magic qtell as loud as you can, but to
your horror the walls carry dr grinding towatds each
otrer. Turn to a3o.

403
As you run past the Skeletolrs, they borh take a swiF
at you with their swords. Test Wut Lu*. Il yo\r are
Lucky, turn to 246. If you arc Unlucky, turn to 207.

404
You try charging down the door togethe!, but all you
manage to do is to injure your shoulder. Lose
1 srAMrNA point. You finally Sive uP and walk to
Are comer where you saw the figllre digaPpear. Tum
to 206.

4o5-40,6

405
Littlebig sighs and says, 'I suppose I had better go
first, seeing as I am smalle! than you.' You watch him
disaDpear into ttrc dark tunnel on his hands and
heris, ana folow him after a few moments. Two
minut$ later, Liftlebig calls back to tell you that he
has come to the end of the tunnel and Arat it leads into
a cavem, Then you hear him screarrr. You crawl as {ast
as you can until you reach the end o{ rhe tunnel.
Without stoppin& you stand up and find yourself in a
small cavem with lougtL sandstone wa.lls. Expecting
to see Litdebig locked in combat with some fearsome
creature, you are not prepared for what you do s€€.
Running to attack you are two identical dwarves, both
the exact likeness of Litdebig. One of them must
surely be a DopFlgiinger that has tumed ibeff into a
duPlicate of Litdebi8 and used mind contol to force
him to attack. But which one is tre Doppelg:inger and
which one is the real Lihl€b$? You have second-s to
decide before they are upon you. If you want to fight
dre Litdeb,ig to your left, lurn to g7.II you want to
fight the Utdebig to your right, turn to 360.

406
You ate about five metles up the rope when sudder y
the bottom oI it starts to curl upwards to wrap itself
arowtd your body. It is not a rope that you are holding
on to but a &eaded HANGING SNAKE that is able to
disguise ibeff clevedy. You must decide quickly what
to do. If you want to drop to the floor, tum to 73. If you
would tather use your sword to hack at the snakg
turn to 388.
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407

407
Suddenly the door doses behind you with a loud
bang. You spin around to Eee two framed canvases
hanging on lhe wall on either side of the doo..
Curiously the carvases are blanl. But then you notice
outline images sta.lt to appear on both of them. At
the Eame time you feel an mcomJortable tingling
sensation in your fingers and toes. The canvases soon
turn into portraits, as tlough some inyisible artist is
painting them quickly. Then you recognize the people
in the portraits - it is Litdebig and you! You try to run
for Are door but ale now too weak to move. You look
at Littlebig and are ala:rmed to see tlat he is no more
tlun a shadow of his former 6elf. You look down at
your body and see that it is virtually transpaJent. You
are both disappearing into anothe! dimersion and
or y your porbaits will r€main in this world. Your
advenfure is over,
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